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By BILL GILLIS 

On tha Scene       We (ouldn't 
go to San Franclsto to cover the 
Republican    convention     this 
week, so we did the best ihin^ 
We telephoned 

Our conversant A the other 
end of the line at the Shera- 
ton Palace was Paul Mason, di- 
rector of the Uepartment of 
Motor V'ehuit's f()|- the Statt' of 
California and (.'alilorniu Ciov- 
emor Goodwin Knights legisla- 
tive secretary 

We talked on Tuesday night 
By the time subscribers read 

this, Richard Ni.xon will undoub- 
tedly have been elected as Pres- 
ident Kisenhower's running 
mate for a second term 

Being somewhat of a staunch 
admirer for our neighboring 
state's liberal j;overiior i Knight i. 
we posed this iiuestion to Ma- 
son, a soft-spoken individual 

Does "Cioodie have a chance 
for the second spot on the tic- 
kef.' 

Mason was forthright about 
the whole affair and extremely 
communicative. 

"Only if President Eisenhow- 
er says he doesn't want Ni.xon 
as his running niate which is 
extremeis   unlikely.' 

To that we vigrecd wliole- 
heartcdly 

But Mason made one startling 
statement ami whether it was 
for publication or not. we'll still 
quote him. 

Said Ma.son 
"If Nixon IS Eisenhower s run- 

ning mate, it's my opinion the 
GOI' will lose California in No- 
vember 

.\nd Mason continued 
"If Goodwin Knight was the 

vice presidential nominee along 
with Eisenhower California's ;12 
electoral votes would be in the 
Gt)P column without a doubt " 

End of an extremely informa- 
tive interview | 

We'll .heck the re.Milts Nov 7. 

Third Largest City? When 
County Clerk Helen Keed re- 
leased the registration ligures 
the past week, it came as no par 
ticular surprise that ili Clark 
county has more registered 
voters now than ever before and 
(2i Democrats outnumber the 
Republicans about 3-1. 

Number of voters registered 
for the Sept 4 primary election 
in Clark county totals 42,713 or 
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PRE-TEEN CLUB 
OPEN HOUSE 
SLATED TONIGHT 

Culminating the Summer's ac- 
tivities. Pre-Teeii Club members 
are holiling open house this 
evening for parents and friends 
in Dormitory 1). Victory Village 
Festivities will start at 5 o'clock 
and continue until 8 The pub- 
lic IS invited and there will be 
no admission charge 

Free pop, balloons, ice cream 
bars and popsicles will be dis- 
tributed and pastries and hut 
dogs will be on sale 

.According to Mrs Anne Boyer. 
who has directed the Pre-Teen 
Club aitivities this Summer, the 
;)0(t members of the Pre-Teen 
Club will display for exhibit the 
numerous items of handiwork 
made during the last three 
months 

The Pre-Teen Club was or- 
ganized early this Summer and 
has been a tremendous success 
both in attendance and varied 
activities conducted 

.Mrs Boyer this week thanked 
all parents and adults who have 
contributed time ami effort to 
the program. 

Plan Agriculture Development 
in the Vicinity of Vegas Wash 

Bock to School 
'Theater Ball' | 
Friday Evening        | 

In appreciation  for their co- 
operation   while   attending   the 
.Uiows, Victory Theatre Manager 
Karl  Brothers  is  throwing   the 
theater   open   Friday   night   at; 
'.) 15  for  a  big  free    Back  to! 
School   Theater   Ball'    for   all' 
Basic high school students. 

It will be a night of fun the 
700 high school students will not 
forget, said Brothers. 

Fir.st of all. the movie, a come- 
dy, will be a surprise but a first 
run show 

Then too. Brothers has en- 
listed the cooperation of numer- 
ous merchants and valuable 
prizes will be offered through- 
out the evening. 

Prizes will be awarded to win- 
ners of a magic screen game. 

In   addition   to   the   feature. 
Brothers  said  several  cartoons i 
anil   a   musical   short   will   be 
shown I 

The Theater Ball will last un-' 
til about midnight, he added 

The Henderson and Boulder 
City area stood on the threshold 
of a new industry — agriculture 
—following a meeting held Mon- 
day in Las Vegas and called by 
state sanitary officials 

Mam purpose of the meeting 
was to dispel reports that sew- 
age IS being dumped into Lake 
Mead in the vicinity of Vegas 
Wash 

Attending the meeting from 
Boulder City were Bureau of 
Reclamation Region 3 Director 
Wade Taylor. City Manager 
Harold Corbin and Charles 
Richey. superintendent of the 
l,ake Mead Recreation area 
Representing Henderson were 
Mayor James French's adminis- 
trative assistant, N. D \.in 
Wagenan, and Rick Vandenberg. 
of the city engineer's depart- 
ment 

State sanitation officials are 
generally in accord that Lake 
Mead is definitely not being 
polluted by the effluent and say 
the water under certain circum- 
stances is pure and not danger- 
ous to drink, it was reported     i 

However, it was pointed out -, 
that the effluent has a strong: 
odor giving visitors the impres-: 
sion pollution i> being channel-, 
ed into the lake. 

The effluent does not pose a 
serious problem despite the 
odor— but if it were disposed of 
before reaching Lake Mead, the 
pollution stigma could be erased. 

That's where agricultural de- 
velopment of the  Vegas Wash 

area enters the picture 
It has been estimated that be- 

tween three and four million 
gallons of effluent are produced 
daily in the Las Vegas-Pittman 
area and it was reported at the 
meeting the figure might go as 
high as lit.OOO.OOO gallons per 
day within two years 

An agricultural development 
in the Vegas Wash area would 
serve as a buffer for the effluent 
and stem the flow before it 
reached the lake .Mso. the mil- 
lions of gallons daily could be 

used for irrigation 
While the effluent is seeping 

into I.jke Mead, which is gov 
erned by the National Park Serv 
ice and Bureau of Reclamation 
the problem of controlling the 
flow and determining that the 
lake is not being polluted is up 
to the State of Nevada 

.Another meeting of city, coun 
ty. state and government of- 
ficials IS to be called by County 
Engineer George Monahan with 
in the near future, it was 
learned 

Mortuary Hearing 
Set for Tonight 

In what may well be a stormy 
session, a public hearing will be 
held at the city hall this evening 
to discuss the application made 
by Bunker Brothers to erect a 
mortuary and chapel across the 
street from Rose de Lima Hos- 
pital Chairman Frank Morrell 
of the City Planning Commission 
will preside at the session which 
starts at 7 30. 

Following the hearing, the 
commission will either approve 
or reject the application tonight. 

This Is Our City 
AAayor JamM French Says 

As far as 1 am concerned, 
there can be no exiuse for the 
sale of alcoholic drinks to mi- 
nors There could be some ar- 
gument that if a person is con- 
sidered old enough to join the 
armed defen.se of Ins country, 
he is old enough to have enough 
judgment insofar as the use of 
alcoholic beverages is concern- 
ed They certainly should be 
considered old enough to vole 
for whom they desire in any 
elect icm. 

Not so far back in the history 
of this country when a man 
reached the age of 18 he was 
considered an adult and was ex- 
pected to take his place in a 
man's world and to accept his 
responsibilities insofar as fam- 
ily support, etc. was concerned 

I personally feel that anyone 
who is considered man enough 
to fight for his home and to be 
able to be taught to kill for his 
home IS lertaiiily responsible 
enough to be able to (h-tide 
such things as his .selection for 
governmental officials and 
whether beverages are for his 
good or not 

This personal opinion is cer- 
tainly in variance w ith the laws 
of this stiite whuh are the most 
explicit in making it illegal to 
sell  alcohol  to  minors 

For one who is in the I^egis- 
lature that made the laws, who 
has lived in this town for some 
14 years and watched the ehil 
dren grow up through a custom- 
er relationship, to violate this 
law seems to me to be much less 
excusable than for anyone else 

The cry in the press that tbii 

was a '"frame" needs almost no 
comment 

1 am sure that if one wanted 
to do so, it would have been 
done in a more certain manner 
with the use of more than one 
case, pictures, wilnes.ses, etc 

As soon as the bond money 
becomes available we can pro- 
ceed  with  the  line  to Ward 5 
and the loop in the business dis ; 
trict to increase these pressures, j 
The metering can then also be| 
finished and the water bills sent | 
out on a  more equitable  basis 
where one pays for what he usesi 
instead of on a flat rate as we I 
are doing now j 

The assessment district work I 
toward paving of the streets in, 
the business district is progres- 
Mug as rapidly as possible  The 
engineering is now about 85 per 
cent finished 

The next thing we will need is 
an easement from the property 
owners of five feet for sidewalk 
which the city will put in under 
the   assessment   program 

1 feel that a survey of our in-: 
dustrial potential is one of the 
mo>i  important things that we 
can do in order to help the city 
grow  and attract industry into 

I the area  The survey made for 
I the Eldorado Valley  rather ig- 

nored the Henderson area where 
j there is available land and some 
utilities 

It will take a .selling pro 
gram and a lot of promotion in 
order for us to make the best 
use of the land we will obtain 
from Uie government. 

SISTERS TO INTERVIEW 
PARENTS ABOUT SCHOOL 

Sunday, Sisters of St Peters 
Catholic school will be available 
in school after all the Masses to 
interview parents regarding pay- 
ment of books and supplies for 
the new school year. 

Members of the faculty for 
the coming year will be Sister 
Jane de Chantal. Principal: and 
Sister Mary Gervase, Sister 
Marie Martin, Sister Robert 
Joseph. Sister Therese Johanna, 
Sister Francis Alice and Sister 
Paul .Augusta. 

ELIZABETH CIRCLE 
MEETS ON TUESDAY 

Elizabeth Circle of the Wom- 
en's .-Xssociation of the Com- 
munity church will convene for 
a breakfast meeting at the home 
of Elizabeth Johnson, 58 East 
Basic Rd . Tuesday, Aug 28 at 
9 am 

.Ml circle members are in- 
vited to bring a guest but are 
requested to telephone Mrs 
(Jrace Winall at FR 4-7373 to 
make reservations 

Morry Zenoff's 

Morry'Story 
And now coma* tha Republican Convention. 
Here wa know we have a cinch nomination—in Ike for pr»sl- 

dent. 
But, despite tha fact that it lookt in tha bag for Nixon, don't 

bet the family jewels on It until the last dog is dead. 
The Republicans are not too happy over the team tha Damos 

came up with. 
As I sea it, tha Democratic team of Adiai and Eataa can ba 

adjudged like this as campaigners: 
AdIai Is a brilliant orator, the likes of which the Republicans 

can't coma up with. 
AdIai is unshackled now, with no ties with the Truman or 

antl-Trumans, thus stands as the leader of the party; not as a tool 
of some one crowd. 

The Democratic platform offers appeal to tha farmers, to 
labor, to tha Negro vote. 

Kefauver lands voting magic to the Demos. For some un- 
canny reason, this man can win votes and Influence people. His 
plainnness, his simple routine, his having fought as an under-dog 
has won him appeal. Now, for the first time in a long time, the 
Demos have a man with magic to equal the magic of Ike's smile. 

Yes, the Democrats have come up with a team that can causa 
the Republicans concern. It won't b« a walkaway for the Republi- 
cans,  like was the last election. 

One of the shining points coming-out of the Democratic con- 
vention to impress me was tha introduction of the great amount 
of new and Impressive young leaders In our country. Young and 
aggressive governors and senators made themselves known. All 
clean, well mannered, able speakers . . . and working as a team 
for the benefit of a common cause, yet none unwilling to speak 
out on his own if necessary. 

Seeing this made ut realize our country will not fall back- 
ward as these new men appear to carry us forward We undoubted- 
ly will find the same to be the case as we watch the Republican 
convention. 

• DEDICATE NEW EAGLES HALL — When the new Eagles 
Hall at 310 West Pacific was officially dedicated last Saturday 
night, dignitaries present included, standing left to right, 
Charles J. Frasico, grand aerie representative of Livermore, 
Calif.; Judge Charles Dohrenwend, past president of the local 
Eagles lodge; Tom Jones of Las Vegas, past state president and 
master of ceremonies for the evening; and Charles Ruliffson, 
junior past president. The local lodge was instituted in Hender- 
son in 1947.    (Basic Photo). 

•     •     • 

New Eagles Hall Officially Dedicated; 
Judge Charles Dohrenwend Cuts Ribbon 

With representatives of Eagles inside guard: Wayne Powell, out- 
lodges from three states in at- side guard. Sam Cossins, treas- 
tendance, the new Henderson urer: Harold B Miller, secre- 
Eagles hall at 310 West Pacific tary and Hietbrink, Yeagcr and 
was officially dedicated last Sat- Brickheiscn. the three trustees 
urday night. In addition to| Following introductions, the 
Nevada, other areas represented grand area representative ad- 
were Kingman and Sunnyslope, dressed the group on the aims, 
in Arizona anti Livermore and, accomplishments and brother- 
.Needles in California I hood of Eagledom 

In Henderson for the hall i Women introduced were Hilda 
dedication was Charles Frasico .Aplin, first state madam presi- 
of Livermore. grand area repre-, dent of Nevada and Mrs. Frasi- 
sentative. and Mrs  Frasico. 

Presiding as master of cere- 
monies for the occasion was 
Tommy Jones of Las Vegas, past 
state president 

Present for the occasion and 
introduced by Jones was Judge 
Charles Dohrenwend, first 
junior past president when the 
lodge was instituted in 1947 

Also on hand was Charles 
Aplin of Las Vegas, father of the 
lodge 

Frasico was introduced by 
Harold B. Miller, past Nevada 
slate president, and the grand 
area representative introduced 
officers who serveii the organi- 
zation the first year including 
John Hietbrink. l,awrence Brick- 
liiesen, John Veager and Harold 
Miller 

Also recognized were present 
officers of the lodge. Charles 
Ruliff.son. junior past president, 
Charles Fisher, president; .Andy 
.\nderson, vice president; Jerry 
Watts, chaplain, C J CJresen- 
auer conductor. Howard Decker, 

Another impreasive point from the Democratic convention 
barkened back to what we screamed about four years ago upon 
returning from a visit to the two conventions—concerning the vice 
presidency and the way the candidate was picked. 

This year, the candidate was picked by an open convention. 
Importance was given to the job for the first time. The position 
of vice president was being looked upon like the position of presi- 
dent ... for it very well may be the man may wind up in the job 
before four years go by. It has worked that way seven times in 
American  history. 

Formerly, the veep was selected behind closed doers by the 
newly nominated candidate for persident and his cronies—and 
then the choice would be steam-rollered thru the convention with- 
out opposition. 

CO 

.•\ highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of a madam 
chaplain pin to Mrs Hazel Reta 
Miller, gift of the Alhambra, 
Cahf. area and auxihary Master 
of Ceremonies Jones made the 
presentation 

The hall was officially dedi- 
cated with the cutting of the 
ribbon by Frascio and Judge 
Dohrenwend 

.After the ceremonies. Eagles 
and their ladies enjoyed dancing 
to the music of Carlton Hayes 
and his orchestra. 

.•\p electric ice cream freezer 
v.'j won by Judge Gus Blad of 
I^s Vegas 

I hope the Republicans learned something by this fine demo- 
cratic way of life. I hope we see it happen at San Francisco this 
week. Ike indicated as much when he refused to okay Nixon open- 
ly a month ago — when Stassen brought the thing to a head. 
Hurray for Stassen for having the strength to take it on the chin 
by fronting for this  issue. 

This past week I was visited by some Citizens for Eisenhower 
leaders from Washington. They believed Nixon was a cinch. I told 
them the Republicans would be making a great mistake with its 
"cinch." What looked like a "cinch" win for Ike may be cloae 
justlikethis. 

Free Barbecue to Feature Democratic 
Rally Set for Saturday in Henderson 

Local residents have been ex 
tended an invitation to attend a 
Democratic rally, scheduled to 
be held Saturday evening at the 
Lake Motors Building in Hend- 
erson starting at 830 All Dem- 
ocratic candidates have also 
been issued an invitation to at- 
tend and they will be introduced 
during the evening, but there 
will be no speeches. 

Highlighting the festivities 
will be a free barbecue and free 
dancing to a live orchestra Re- 
freshments will be available, 
but will not be free 

The event is being sponsored 
by the Henderson Democrat 
Club in cooperation with the 
Clark County Democratic Cen 
tral Committee Officials of the 
two groups are expecting a 
crowd in excess of L.'iOO 

High party officials expected 
to be present are C   D. Baker, 

LARGEST TURNOUT IN BASIC HISTORY 
GREETS GRID COACH CHUCK RAZMIC 

Young nuKsdes of Basic high       The   twiva-day drill   schedule 
i school  grid  hopefuls were  be-  w ill continue until the opening 
ginning to return to normal to-; of school Tuesday. Sept  4. 

•••'*:^!H 

• REPUBLICAN  STANDARD  BEARERS  —  Meeting  In  San 
Francisco yesterday, delegates to the national GOP conven- 
tion unanimously named President Dwight Eisenhower and 
Vice President Richard Nixon to again lead the party in the 
November general elections. Only opposition to either nomi- 
nation resulted when Terry Carpenter, 66 year-old Scotts- 
bluff, Neb. resident, nominated just plain old "Joe Smith" 
for vice president. Carpenter later relented and cast hit ballot 
for Nixon. 

day following three strenuous 
days of practice this week 

Head Coach Charles Razmic 
and his assistants. Don Smith 
and John Tartan, were greeted 
at the first practice Monday by 
'1 aspirants to the varsity and 
lunior varsity teams 

It was the largest turnout in 
the .school's history. 

Wasting no time to whip his 
barges into shape. Coach Raz- 

mic put the 91 through a gruel- 
ing morning drill Monday that 
concluded with a one mile run 
in full grid regalia 

Winner of the unofficial 
"race" was John Moiseve, a var- 
sity quarterback candidate, who 
toured the four laps in six 
minutes. 

If condition will win games. 
Coach Razmic should produce a 

I top notch aggregation this sea- 
son It's been more of the same 
intensive conditioning drills this 

{ week, both in the morning on 
the new high school field and in 
the evening under the lights on 

I B«n Church Field. 

Then three days later. Sept 7, 
the Wolves open their 1956 cam- 
paign at home against St. 
Ceorge dame time will be 8 
p m 

The coaching staff has sights 
set on Sept 7, naturally, because 
you can't win em all if you lose 
the first one, but looming up 
prominently in the background 
is a Sept 14 engagement with 
the Las Vegas Wildcats 

It's still too early to even spec- 
ulate on what might be a start- 
ing lineup, but it's evident that 
Coach Razmic will juggle some 
of his veteran performers into 
new posititons which were de- 
pleted by graduation 

Actually, the squad was all 
but depleted of seasoned veter- 
ans when seniors received their 
diplomas last June 

Lettermen expected to form 
the backbone of the Wolves var- 
sity this year are Donny Wilson, 
Richard Vincent, Bernard Can- 
non, Tom McGinty, Charles Cot- 
tam and Steve Sullivan. 

state Democratic chairman; 
Charles Catt, Clark county chair- 
man, and Van Englestead. chair- 
man of the Henderson Demo- 
cratic Club and representative 
for District 3 on the central 
committee 

Also on hand to be introduced 
will be several members of the 
party who attended the Demo- 
cratic convention m Chicago last 
week 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
OFFICERS  INSTALLED 
With State Deputy Eddie Pin- 

jiiv of l^is Vegas presiding, of- 
ficers of the Rosary Council of 
the Knights of Columbus were 
recently installed at a meeting 
held at the St. Peter's parish 
hall 

Taking over as grand knight 
was Bernie Cantwell and others 
installed were Jim Wheatley. 
recorder Joe Phillips, advocate; 
.-\l Smith, inside guard; Bill Olds, 
outjiide guard: Russ Wetlin, lec- 
turer. Hank Patterson, trustee; 
Hob Ojsen. deputy grand knight; 
Bob Allen, chancellor; and 'Tom 
Mulroy. trustee 

New officers will serve until 
June 30 next vear 

CHAMBER TO ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS 

Convening for a regular ses- 
sion .Sept. 18. members of the 
Henderson Chamber of Com- 
merce will elect a nominating 
ccimmittee to name prospective 
officers for the coming year 

Flections will be held at the 
October meeting at which time 
ballots will be counted .Ml mem- 
bers in good standing will be el- 
igible to vote whether or not 
they attend the Octi.ber meet- 
ing. President Bob Woodruff ex- 
plained 
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$25 fo $1500 
To pay your bills or any good purpose 

See for 

yourself how 

much you can 

save by paying 

all your bills 

with a cash 

loan! You 

reduce your 

monthly payments 

as much as 50% 

Phone FRontier 2-193 J before 

noon for your loan todayl 

Cj.h 
Vou 

20 
Monthly 

foyn^vnti 

$   148 2S 

J5202 

3S8.62 

508.78 

77009 

10OO0O 

$10.00         1 
17.00 

24.00 

33.00 

4800 

60.97          1 

Puvntnli inclwdff in^«r«|t end pfiAcipol     1 
Th« ra'* a' Fom-ly .1 3% p«r mo<t**« Of    1 
"*• unpaid baianta up >o S300. ond 1%    1 
on    *h9    bolonc*    •"    ficait   of    S300   1 
10   J1500 

FINANCE CORPORATION 
Matlitt Slrt»t • AcfOtt tiorti  Foodland Mork«l 

T.ltphon*. fRonlmr 2-1931   • Hendenon.  Nevada 
.J 

^era 

Presents ALL  NEW SHOW! 

KEN   MURRAY'S 

'Blackouts of 1956' 
A David W. Siegel Production 

Co-Starring 

MARIE   WILSON 
AND A CAST OF 60 

THE  EXCITING RIVIERA GIRLS 

RAY SINATRA 
and his orchestra 

SHOW TIMES 8:15 • 12 MIDNIGHT CALL DU 2-5«78 

HARRY RANCH 
And Hi» Music with a Sense of Humor 

Polly Possum and Joe Wolverton 
And Their Mountain Revue 

EDDIE GOMEZ 
South of the Border Rhythm 

Featuring Charming Nelda Terrace 

Continuouf Entertainment from 6 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
Never a Minimum or Cover Charge 

Ample  Parking  in The  Area 

You Are Invited to Open A City Ledger Account 
At The Golden Nugget Restaurant Today 

QOU>m NUGGET 
OAMBUNO   HALL 

DOWNTOWN - IA> M«M 

^ 

BOY SCOUT BOULDER DAM AREA COUNCIL DIRECTOR 

ANNOUNCES ACQUISITION OF 640 ACRES OF LAND 
Clark county is destined to 

have one of the finest Boy Scout 
areas in the world 

Word received this week by 
Mm Moss, Director of the Boul- 
der Dam Area Council, confirm- 
ed the acquisition of 640 acres' 
near .Mt Springs on the Arden 
(Blue Diamond) road. 

News that the Department of 
Interior had issued the patent 
I title! lo the scouts here was 
contained in a telegram from 
Congressman Cliff Young's' 
Washington headquarters office. 

Young, who sponsored the 
Scout land application coopera- 
tively with Director Mo.ss, Scout- 
master Bill First and the South- 
ern .Nevada llome-Siters, said 
that 5,038 boys and 1.610 adults 
in .southern Nevada and a part 
of Arizona would benefit and 
that "plans are already being 
worked out to make this full 
section of  what  was once  the 

public domain' a happy hunting 
and camping ground for the 
j-couts " 

The 610 acre parcel, located 
near the old I'otosi mine, was 
sold outright to the scouts lor 
!?'_'88 or 4.') cents an acre 

The new site has an average 
elevation of over 5,000 feet, is 
wooded, contains an abundant 
variety of plant growth and 
rugged terrain. 

Young noted that it took al- 
most one year to the day" to 
acquire title to the land, but that 
the wait was well worth it. He 
called it "an ideal example of 
how we should dispose of our 
Nevada lands which are still in 
federal ownership," and one of 
the biggest land bargains in 
Nevada history 

Director Mo.ss announced that 
tJie en;i!» .'.rea will be 'engi 
neered oui' by the national 
Scout organization to insure 
proper dtvuopment. 

Young suggested that the par- 
ents of the Scouts could do the 
(I'liiiminitN a service by writing 
short notes of appreciation to 
Secretary of Interior Fred Seat- 
on and Director of the Bureau 
of Land Management Edward 
Woozley. in Washington, D. C 
He said this would help the 
Scouts uhcii they make applica- 
tion for additional land in the 
same area and also those organi- 
zations which may ui^h to apply 
for federal land in the future. 

.\s an cxamiilf N'dung point- 
ed to the now-pending applica- 
tion of the Girl Scouts here for 
tiO acres of land in the Red Rock 
Canyon area \shich they will re- 
ceive for a total of $240 

20 NEW TENANTS 
IN VICTORY VILLAGE 
Twenty new lenanls occupied 

i units in the Victory Village 
project during the period Aug | 
1-14. according to James Farn- 
dale, executive director of the 
Clark Count) Housing .Authority 
for Henderson 

I New tenants are ,f B .Jacobs, 
Jose Martinez. James Miller,! 
.Fames Cruthers. D L Johnson, 
.John Thornlo.', Walter Brawley, 
.Vmericin 11a'.i. J Riggs, Lean- 
(Iro ivlartine7 

Charles This. John I'lcetti, Kd- 
ward   Woltino.on,   Helen   Barn 

j-h-'v,,    .lohn    .leffrey,    William 
I N;".li   .icinny  .Xrchuleta, C   V 
j .Asbil!, C  Lancaster and Williai;: 
IMI 

Support The News 
Who Support th»' NKWS 

LOOKI 
Before You 

Buy 
ANYWHERE 

See Us First 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO 

)\ en 9 a.m. To 
'^ p.i.i. Deily 

Ptione DU 4-1720 

1716 Fremont St. 

S   Yxic*   to   Laa   V»gaa 

An Egotist Is Most Dangerous Driver 

And One Apt to Cause the Accidents WHY!! 

1 

(The following it the second in 
a "safe driving" series furnished 
the News by Henderson Chief of 
Police George Crisler). 

The most dangerous of all 
drivers, perhaps, is the chap 
who is so sure of himself that it 
never occurs to him that he 
could have an accident 

Who feels he is right and all 
the other drivers are wrong! 

Who says: "I've never been in 
an accident that was my fault: 
I know ho-o-w to drive a car; I 
don't have to be shown by any- 
onel" 

He—the egotist—usually is a 
high-speed driver and when "his 
mishap" comes — as it surely 
shall—the result is almost sure 
to be fatal Be grateful if you 
are not he: 

The one who has ever said: 
"Why, I have done plenty of 
cutting in and out: plenty of 
passing on curves and grades, 
without endangering anyone— 
because I always see what is 
coming and I am a good judge of 
speed and distances—" 

Should bend his knees in the 
dust and express thanks because 
the o-t-h-e-r driver- -so far—has 
been kind to him 

Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred, the "close shaves" are 
such only because the other 
driver recognizes a "foolish one" 
corning toward him—and slows 
down his own car. 

Beauty 
and The Beast 

Most persons who drive are | 
'.safe drivers." They recoj'nirc , 
the hazards of the road and are | 
constantly alert to forestall ac-1 
cidents — else our national \ 
shambles would be even more | 
awful. 

Slow up—just for a moment: 
take stock of your road-habits' 

If this does not apply to you— 
e-x-c-e-I-l-e-n-t' 

If it applies to some friend or 
relative, read it to him: tell him 
what you know about safe 
driving: tell him about your de- 
sire to help save a life. 

Royal Ambassador 

Group Formed Here 
All boys in the 9 - 21 age 

bracket have been extended an 
invitation to join the Royal .Am- 
bassador chapter of the First 
Baptist church of Boulder City 

According to Rev M K Wild- 
er and Eugene Mockerman. 
counselors, the group will meet 
every Monday evening at 6:30 at 
the church, located at 851 Ave- 
nue B 

Devotionals, games and ar- 
ticles and stories of missionaries 
taken from the magazine. "Am- 
bassador Life, " arc included at I 
the meetings and outside activi- 
ties are handicraft work, swim- 
ming, hiking and camping 

Boys between the ages of 9 
and 21 desiring to join the Royal 
-Ambassadors are requested to 
telephone the Rev. Mr. Wilder at 
335-M or 661, or Counselor 
Mockman at 568-J 

WHY DID MY opponent reduce the County Assess- 

ment by $23,000,000.00; then ask for an Increased 

tax rate? 
This increased tax rate reached in the pockets of 

every small home owner in Clark County, whereas the 

reduced assessments benefited a favored few. 

Where are the improvements my opponent talks 

about?? 
We do know the bond indebtedness has risen from 

$4,800,000 in 1953 to over $50,000,000.00 in 1956. 

Over $7500.00 PER DAY in interest alone. 

WHERE ARE THE  IMPROVEMENTS? 
ELECT A MAN WHO HAS SERVED YOU FAITHFULLY. 

ELECT 

GEORGE  HARMON 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

DEMOCRAT I'd.  I'olltk'*! Adv. 4 YR. TERM 

Illinois beauty qutcn Lois Con- 
way perches on the front axle of 
utii' of tlie nio«t unusual hot n «.< — 
a "beasi" in hot rod slantr—biinK 
built for .ATA.\'s third annual 
World Seric'< of Dinir FtacinR The 
national event, presented by the 
Automobile TiiniiiK Association of 
America, Inc. (ATAA), will be 
hold at Lawrcncesille, 111.. August 
22-2'^ and is expected to attract 
1500 hot rodder.'* and 15.000 spec- 
ial'.is. Lms holds one of 70 tro- 
phies to be presented by ATA.X's 
sponsors, the manufacturers of 
Marcmorit Mufflers, Proto Too',-, 
H(lley Carburetors. Crizzly Brake 
Linings, and Accurate Clutches. 

ELECT 

MAHLON BROWN 
DEMOCRAT 

U.S. SENATOR 
1. Eltct the man who wants the job, and considers 

it an honor, not a sacrifice to serve his State. 

2. Elect the man whose six years in the State Sen- 

ate have given him a thorough knowledge of the 

entire State. 

3. Elect your SOUTHERN NEVADA man. 

Pd. Pol. Adv. 

Attention All Boulder City and 
Henderson Residents! 

WE ARE DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM UNIT 4 ON 
BMP ROAD - HENDERSON 

STATE SENATOR 

MAHLON   BROWN 

with 

Glidden Products 

YES! WE HAVE 

SPRED-SATIN, 

also 

Did You Know Thot 
REDWOOD PICKET FENCE 
COSTS ONLY 2St Sq. Ft.? 
WE HAVE REDWOOD 

RUNNING OUT OUR EARS 

All Sizes 

and 

Types 

Available 

WE   WILL   HELP   YOU   ARRANGE   FINANCING 

KENDERSON LUMBER CO. 
. 

BMP Road 

Henderson 

FR 2-7941 

FR 2-2288 

Mjtamtamt^ 
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Meet the Five Democratic Candidates for Congress 

WALTER  BARING 

Lonj; active in neiiioi latic 
circles. 4.") year-old Walter Bar 
ing of Keiio .served as the states 
representative in Congress for 
two terms, from 1948litr)2 

A native of ("loldfichl. he 
moved to Keno iii HMT where 
he has continued to reside 
throuf^h the years 

He IS a Kraduate of Keno high 
school and later attended and 
graduated from the Iniversity 
of Nevada with a bachelor's de- 
gree in mathematics 

During World War 11. Haring 
served three years in the Navy 
in the radar division 

.•\ Nevada rancher most of his 
life. ."I'i year old I'yril 0 Hastian 
of Caliente has had a long and 
distinguished career in the Ne- 
\ada State U'gislature 

He has represented Lincoln 
county for 10 years in the As- 
sembly and for the last two 
years served as speaker of the 
slate s lower house 

In addition, he has been a 
nieinbcr of the Ways and Means 
committci- for four years, mem- 
ber state legislator committee 
for six years and member of the 
education committee for two 
vears 

POLITICAL   POTPOURRI 

For the last seven years, 
Howard Cannon has served as 
the city attorncN of Las Vegas 
and 111 1!).'),") beaded the Las 
Vegas Chambei of Commerce as 
president 

He IS a charter meniher of the 
Southern Nevada Industrial 
Koundation. president of the I..as 
Vegas l.ioiis Club and a member 
of the Hl'OK 14(iH 

An .\ir Force Veteran of 
World War 11. he also belongs 
to the .American Legion, Veter- 
ans of Foreij;n Wars. Disabled 
American \eterans and Reserve 
Officers Association. 

Nevada never has been repre- 
sented in Congress by a v^onian, 
but this year two are seeking to 
be the first in histor>'. including 
Kugenia Clair Smith 

Mother of a grown son, Mrs. 
Smith, filed for the office on the 
Democratic ticket in 1948 but 
withdrew before the [)rimary 
election She filed again in l!t.')4 
hut lost the nomination to 
Walter Baring j 

Mrs   Smith,   who  makes   her 
home in Heno, is the widow of 
the late William Van Renselaar 
Smith, founder of the Arbucklc^ 
Coffee Co. 

NADA NOVAKOVICH 

A ;i2 year - old Heno lawyer. 
Miss Nada Novakovich formerly 
resided in Tonopah and attend- 
ed both Reno and Tonopah 
schools 

She received her law degree 
from George Washington Uni- 
versity in ly.W and admitted to 
practice law in both the District 
of Columbia and Nevada the 
same year While in Washington, 
she served as executive secre- 
tary for two Nevada U S. Sena- 
tors 

She has been engaged in pri- 
vate law practice in Reno since 
VJM I 

CLIFTON   YOUNG 
Nevada C oiu,i\'s.'^ir.an Cliff 

Vo..iig will prc)L)abl\ briefl\ vi^it 
the Kepublicaii Nulutnal i. onun- 
lion   today.   Iiu-.  of! ice   revealed 

'ine (JOP .Seualoiial candidate 
was iiiVUed bv pailv olliiials to 
adOivss the convention 

toung planned to tly Iroin 
Keno to the Bay area, appear at 
Wie session, and return to Reno 
late today 

The remainder ot tins week 
Young will be in the Keno- 
SparKs area u here lie is sched- 
uled to make more than a dozen 
speeches reporting on legislation 
enacted by the leccntly adjoiirn- 
eu o-Jtti Congress 

1 ne .Nevada Representative 
jUst completed a two-week tour 

Young Will Tour 
Boulder-Henderson 
Area Next Week 

c'ongres.>iuaii Chiton \'OUIIL; 
arrives in socdnern Nevada Sun- 
day and iiieiiibers of his staff 
have announced he will spend 
considerable tune botli m Houl 
der Cit>  and  Henderson 

His Itinerary calls lor linn lo 
be in the Henderson-Boulder 
City area a jjortion of Monday, 
half day on Wednesday and all 
day Thursday and Friday mak- 
ing public appearance and ring- 
ing door bells 

Thursday, Aug 3U, has been 
designated as Cliff Young Day 
in Henderson " and the lollowing 
day has been labeled Boulder 
City Day for Cliff Young 

George Hayiies. president of 
the Boulder City Rotary Club, 
announced just before press 
time thai Young would address 
the Kotariatis Wednesd.iy. Aug. 
2y at the noon meeting. 

of the entire state during which] 
'line he conducted 'Congression-; 
.d    Clinics"    in    nearly    every 
county. 

He   will   remain   m   western 
Nevada until this weekend wheni 
he   IS   scheduled   to   return   to 
Sonthern Nevada for a five-day 
schedule of campaign activities. 

WALTER COX | 
Visiting llic Henderson-Boulder! 

City area this week was Walter 
Cox. publisher and owner of the 
Mason \alley News m \ eanng- 
ton one of four GOP candidates 
for the House of Representa- 
tives j 

Born in Virginia City in 1900. 
Cox attended and graduated 
from the Iniversity of Nevada 
lie served in the state senate for] 
four terms and the assembly for 
one term 

Cox   reported   he   voted   and 
helped pass legislation which al-j 
U'\< 20 per cent of the Boulder 
n.mi   revenue  to  Clark  county, 
,ind was author of the occupa-' 
liunal  disease act and recodifi- 

;iio!i of iiiiiixidual trials 
He IS a member of the typo- 

graphical union. 

^ DEMOCRATS 

VFW POST  ELECTS 
IVAN AND WALTERS 

Eddie Ivan i> the new >enior 
vice commander and Walt Walt- 
ers the new junior vice com- 
mander of the Basic Veterans of 
Foreign Wars post following a 
meeting held Tuesday night 

Ivan formerly held the post 
of junior vice but moved up to 
senior vice when Jodie Ber- 
gamn recently resigned. 

Presiding at the meeting was 
Commander James Weller. It 
was reported the V-,1 Open 
House held on Aug. 18 was ex- 
tremely successful with more 
than 200 attending the evening 
function. 

The Editor 
Letter To 

Dear Editor 
.\t   a   recent  meeting of the 

Veterans   Service   Coordinating; 
Committee    a    resolution    was 
passed  by  this Committee, re-j 
iiuesting   that   the   newspapers' 
call  attention   of  the   Veterans 
to the  facilities that are avail-1 
;lble at the Clark county court ] 
house for absentee balloting. 

These veterans that will be 
absent becau.se of vacation and 
attending the Nationul .\merican 
Legion Convention in Los Ange 
les. Sept .i to 6, should vote be 
fore they leave Las Vegas. 

Thanking you for your attea 
tion and help, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
Francis K  Heher 
Deputy Veterans 
Commissioner 

SCHOOL  AID 
Many of our children will attend half day school sessions 
this fall. 
Nevada WOULD receive only $153,000 in Federal Aid. 
Thi$ is tragic since the education of our youth is at stake. 

The majority of land in Nevada is owned by the Federal 
Government thereby depriving us of tax revenue. It is 
appropriate, therefore, that Nevada receive substantial 
and immediate help for school construction. 

LET'S PUT OUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL ALL DAY. 

/fiyiAMAJi   l/J^  IQC. 

x^ 

a^^VM4-5-*L^ 

CANNON IS QUALIFIED 
•{j City Attorney of Lat Vega* Three Terms 
•ij Bachelor Degrees in Education and Law 
•{j  President of Lions Club 
•{x Nevada Board of Bar Examiners 
•ij Chairman, Clark County Democratic Cen- 

tral Committee 
•it Leader in Veteran Affair* 

American Legion 
•{j State   Chairman,   National 

Municipal Law Officers 
Vice President for Nevada Reserve Of 

fleers Association 

VFW,  DAV, 

Institute   of 

i: 

P*M by CtKiion f*> CMifr«M CiwIWti 

LEGION AUXILIARY 
MEMBERS ATTEND 

STATE CONVENTION 

When the recent .American 
Legion department convention 
was held in Las Vegas, members 
of the Auxiliary to the Boulder 
City Post ;n participated in an 
impressive memorial service un- 
der the direction of Violet La 
Croix and Mattie Morris. 

Other .Auxiliary members 
present for the weekend of ac- 
tivities were Ethel Talley, Mil 
dred Wilson. Su.syn Richmond. 
Lillian Whalen, Mae Wagner, 
Lucy Turner, Ella Lunn, I'erle 
Garretl, .Amelia Pavis. Heba 
Hill, Lola Jensen and Alice Sims. 

-Mit^ji^j 

...4 
,fS^_ \JWi*,<^^i»» 

To All Residents 

of 

Boulder City 
Now's your chance to be represented on th« Clark 

County Commission by a man who has liv«d in th« 
Henderson-Boulder City area for the last 15 years and 

knows and can solve your problems. 

VOTE FOR 

GERALD (Jerry) WYNESS 
DEMOCRAT 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

Short Term 

Capable • Qualified 

I'LL SEE YOU  IN HENDERSON 
ON THE  EVENING OF AUG. 25th 

Paid Political Adv. 
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NEVADA CONGRESSMAN CLIFF YOUNG 

Congressman 

Candidate for U.S. Senator 

-Says- 

"HELLO! 
-Henderson!" 

"HELLO! 
-Boulder City! li 

... The CLIFF YOUNG Itinerary 
1' Arrives in Las Vegas Sunday night, Aug. 26 

2. Monday, Aug. 27—Door-to-door visits, 9 a.m. 
to Noon in Henderson. 

3. Soroptimist - Rotary Club Luncheon Meeting, 
Boulder Dam Hotel, Boulder City, 12 o'clock 
Noon - Wednesday, Aug. 29. 

Thursdoy, Aug. 30 

"Henderson Day 
for Cliff Young 

—Breakfast  in   Henderson   with  Civic  Leaden 
Door-to-Door Visits 

ii 

at 
Friday, Aug. 31 

Boulder City 
Day" 

—House-to-House visits—Meetings 

with Civic Groups— 

(with a 2-hour intermission for a side excursion to 
Henderson at Noon for a Henderson Rotary Club 

Luncheon  in the Swanky Club) 

"A Vote for Cliff Young 
for U. S.  Senator 
Is a Vote in The 
Right Direction" 
Pd. Political Advertisem«nt 



ST-—"*"""    '"T'aa as 

OUR 

Congratulations 
AND 

Best Wishes 

TO THE 

ROYAL 
HENDERSON REXALL DRUG 

Good Luck 
AND 

Congratulations 

KAYLOR PAINTING 
Henderson 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the 

ROYAL 
COOGAN & BROWN 
Cement Contractors 

Pittman 

Our Sincere 

Wishes for the 
BEST OF LUCK 

to the 

ROYAL 
HENDERSON ELECTRIC CORP. 

Henderson, Nev. 

SUCCESS TO THE ROYAL 
KBMI and 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to 

THE ROYAL 

NEVADA HARDWARE 

NEW! HENDERSON HOME NEW|   THURSDAY. AUOUST 23. 19M 

WELCOME 
NEIGHBORS 

Of The 

ROYAL 
Wishing You Loads of Luck 

IDEAL APPLIANCE 

Congratulations 
On Your Opening and 

Success be Yourt 

ROYAL 
La Porta Insurance & Realty 

Congratulations 

AND 

Success 

ROYAL 
BLUE RIBBON MARKET 

Best of Wishes 

FOR YOUR 

Succeu 

ROYAL 
VAN VALEYS SHOE STORE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST OF LUCK 

ROYAL 

CORONEOS PLUMBING 
Henderson, Nevada 

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES 
TO A COUPLE OF SWELL FELLOWS 

"HOP" and HOWARD 
Of The 

ROYAL 
ART ESPINOZA 
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VALLEY 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Contracting and 

Maintananca | 

•   Industrial 
•  Commercial 

•   Reaidantial 

Phona FR 4-8184 
27 Walar St. 

LEON ELKINS, Owner 

BRING   US 
YOUR   MONEY 

PROBLEMS 

If You Need Cash 
TO PAY 

Madkel or danUl bill* — to 
coooelMtt* your debts — to 
bwy en automobile, furniture 
•r Itome appliance* or for 

any  other  worthwhile 
purpoee. 

Wa Have the Loan 
to Maat Your Need 

M. D. CLOSE 
LOAN COMPANY 

aiM S. 5th St., Las Vegae 
DU 22A66 - 2-2465 

FREE PARKING 

Home of 
1001 Bargains 

Highact Prices Paid 
On   Used   Furniture 

TINCH 
Inc. 

Used Furniture 
W« Buy and Sail  New  and 

Used Furniture 

1021  South Main 
Phone Ou 4-2809 

VOTE   FOR 

CYRIL O. BASTIAN 
DEMOCRAT FOR 

CONGRESS 
Nevada rancher for 28 years. 
State legislator (Lincoln 
County) for 10 years, with 6 
years on the Ways and Means 
Committee, and 4 years on 
the Taxation Committee. 
Speaker of state assembly for 
2 years. 

Pd. roi. A4v. 

Political Potpourri- 
MAHLON BROWN 

Ihere ;ire throe points which 
1 hope you will consider care- 
fully III the coming; primary elec- 
tion bi'iore you vote for United 
Slalo .Senator 

Fir>t — it IS time for south- 
ern Nevada to send a Senator to 
Washington In a state with two 
w idely .separated population cen- 
ters, such as ours, it is only fair 
and rea.sonable that there should 
be a L nited States Senator for 
each area. A united .southern Ne- 
vada can achieve this. 

Second — admitting the first 
point, southern Nevada must 
have a (luahfied man to submit 
to the rest of the state for this 
office 1 believe that my six 
years' experience as State Sen- 
ator from Clark county and my 
accomplishments for southern 
Nevada and the whole stale ((ual- 
ify me to serve you as your 
I nited States Senator 1 know 
that 1 can win respect for the 
State of Nevada nationally as I 
have for southern Nevada in the 
Stale Senate 

Third — you want and des- 
erve a I nited States Senator 
« ho IS actively and enthusiastic- 
ally seeking the office He will 
do a better job for you if he 
vvant.s the job. A man who feels 
that he is making a personal sac- 
rifice to run for this high office 
cannot be expected to serve you 
and his nation wholeheartedly. I 
have deliberately chosen a po- 
litical career because I like pol- 
itics, because I like people, and 
because I consider it an honor 
to be allowed to represent you. 
1 uant to be your United States 
.Senator, and shall be grateful 
for any help you can give me. 

.Nominate and elect a qualified 
southern .Nevada man who wants 
the job, and will do it well. 

DR. FRED ANDERSON 
One of the most intensive 

campal^;ns in current election- 
eering; for the September Pri- 
mary is being waged by Dr 
Fred .M .Anderson, seeking one 
of the two po,sts on the Univer- 
sity of .Nevada's Board of Re- 
gents 

A graduate of the I niversity 
and a nali\c of .Nevada who has 
lived in Klko, White Pine, Orms- 
by and Washoe Counties, the 
candidate is well versed in the 
numerous and knotty problems 
which confront the State l.'ni- 
vcrsity's governing board 

His uni(|ue campaign theme is 
ba.sed upon •prescription for a 
Healthier I niversity of Nevada." 

Long interested in Lniversity 
affairs, he has been extremely 
active in the last ton years, 
.serving as regional secretary of 
the Rhodes Scfiolarship Com- 
mittee for that length of time, as 
well as being a member of the 
Iniversity's Alumni Executive 

j Coniinittee for the past six 
years 

Born in Elko County, and a 
graduate of White Pine County 

[ High School in Kly, Dr .Ander- 
son received his degree from the 
I niversity  of Nevada   in   lif29, 
and for a while served as a grad- 

i uate instructor there before be- 
f ing awarded a Rhodes Scholar- 
I ship, which took him to England 
j for graduate study and a degree 
' at Oxford  He then attended and 
graduated  from  Harvard  Modi- 

' tal School, and after four years 
of postgraduate training, enter- 
ed  medical practice  in Carson 
City   He served with the Medi- 
cal  Corps of the United States 
Army from 1941 to 1946, return- 
ing to Reno, where he is current- 

, ly practicing medicine. 

Rotisseric-Barbccucd Lamb With 
Butter-Broiled Long White Potatoes 

"Come anil get it" your .m-r*!!!*! itf rntis.serii'-hurbi'cuod lamb and 
bulter-broili'd polaloosi Sl-m-m- hiTc is i.'""d euling indeed. 

For thiH IIUMI, have your mt*al lir.iliT prt-piiro for yoo on order a 
tinned and rolled shoulder or leg ol lainn. Additional limb lan he 
rolled into tlie boned cut to provide for more servingH. You'll need lo 
alliiw I4 to 's pound l)oned roast per servin^.^ I3e .-Jure to Ket the 
weight o' the finished roll. The boned and rcilled I.unb makes for 
perfett bT', ncing on and easy bandlinK by the apit, and is a joy for 
the carver. 

As a partner for the larab, chooije the I.onp While Potatoes coming 
into our markets from California, recocnized by their slender shspea 
and clean white skirM. Cook the potatoes in tlieir JHckets in the 
innrning. For the barbecue mcnl. skin them, split lengthw i.ie, dip 
in inelied butter, and toast to a golden brown. .Serve at once, witk a 
sprinkling of salt, pepper, and Parmesan cheese 

Rotlssprie-Iiarberued I.amb 
To Prepare: Insert slivers of garlic in tiny ;-.i.';he.M cut at various 
Hpots in the roast Brush with lemon juice and bprinkle liberally with 
BJill and pepper Or, after i.iscrting garlic, rub thoroughly into the 
BurrMce and end.s of the lamb r<i.i.'!l 11 niixiure of '4 cup granulated 
sugMr, \'i teaspoon eacli of ground clovea and powdcreti ginger, 1 
tatilespoon lemon juice. Sprinkle with salt nr\ii pepper. 
To 11(111 st: Itun the spit through tlv ( xact ceiiler of the rollt'd limb 
roaat. I'late in the roast a short roa.st meat thermomil«-r speciilly 
de.signc'd for mti.saerie. .Arrange spitted limb on rotiaserie, a.s aii!."- 
gesied in nianiifa'-turer'a directionti. .'•'tart motor for revolving spit. 
Tirtte and Tempi radirr: In general it in uell to allow around 2.^ 
minutes per pound for lanit) roast iu.*-t takvn from the refrigerator, 
t)ut the nest guide la the roast ine:i; Ihennoni'ler 'llio nc<e;>tcd 
internal temperature IH IHO tii 18'J de(,ie<'» K which i.s well-doni! but, 
lor real enjoyment, do Hlnp thi' cooking procr;.. just under 170 degreen 
F The lamb has a delicate pink, ting'' on the inside imd i.-< tender .ind 
JUK y. 

Most motored revoKini; sp.ti are Iniieil in se.-ed so !li;il they tie 
•elf basting. Howuvor, while cooking, the lamb may Ui- li'ushi'd, \.ith 
a favorite barbecue sauce. 
Til  Sert'v:   Always  servo  lamb pining  hot.  '1 he accompaniments 
can tie of your cli < o m.iny lliinge K" >'. Ill 1 :.mb. •   11 kno* 

DRIVE CAREFUL— The life you save may b« your ownl 

Christian Science 
Topic Announced 

The healing  power of divine 
I Love Will be set forth at Chris- 
tian Science services Sunday in 
the Lesson-Sermon   entitled 
"Christ Jesus" 

Jesus' assurance lo his di.s- 
nples of their ability to heal the 
sick by means of prayer will be 
included in the .Scriptural read- 
ing (John 14:12); Verily, verily, 
1 say unto you, he that believeth 
on me, the works that I do shall 
he do aLso, and greater works 
than these shall he do, because 
I go unto my Father." 

.Selections read from "Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 
will include the following (243: 
4): "The divine Love, which 
made harmless the poisonous 
viper, which delivered men from 
the boiling oil, from the fiery 
furnace, from the jaws of the 
lion, can heal the sick in every 
age and triumph over sin and 
death " 

RICHARD   MERRILL 
AND DWIGHT TARTER 
ARRIVE  IN SEATTLE 

Taking part in Seattle's an- 
nual Sea Fair earlier this month 
were two Boulder City residents, 
Dwight E. Tarter, seaman ap- 
prentice, USN. son of Mr and 
Mrs Lester E Tarter of 5M 
Avenue I, and Richard (; Mer 
rill, quartermaster third class, 
US.N, son of Mr and Mrs. Glen 
H  Merrill of 1416 • 5th St 

1  POWER STEERING 1 
. ..no •xtra cost 

?-^^    1 
1    ^•' #^l 
M on all new 
^KJ" FORD 

\ TRICYCLE TRACTORjJ 

QpMltm Qkh^ 

Clark County Trails 

Clark county trailed Washoe 
in sales of Series F and H sav- 
ings bonds during July, accord- 
ing to an announcement this 
week by V A Ninnis, state di- 
rector. Sales in Clark totaled 
SI.'56,443 and in Washoe $174,- 
205 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

SALE ON ALL 
Summvr Marchandis* Starting Thurtday 

7^ K    ':.:^   > 

VOTE FOR 
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HOSTETTLER 

—ELECT— 

DUTCH 
HOSTETTLER 

The Typewriter Man 
DEMOCRAT 
COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER 
4 yaar Tarm 

a  Clean Government 
a  For tha Working AAan, 

all craadt and colon 

NEVADA DRUG 
1220 Arizona St. 

Phone 79 
Boulder City 

FREE! 
BARBECUE 

AND 

DANCE 
(LIVE ORCHESTRA) 

SATURDAY, AUG. 25-8:30 P.M. 

Lake Motors Building 
(Boulder Hwy.  & Water St.) 

Henderson, Nevada 

PUBLIC INVITED 
Meet the Democratic 

Candidates 
(NO SPEECHES) 

Sponsored by 

Henderson Democrat Club and Clark 

County Democratic Central Committee 
(District 3) 

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE 

BEAT THE HEAT 
Fast • Courteous Sarvico 

Hugh, Garry or Gail to Serva You 
BLUE  RIBBON  MARKET BMI PricM on Fraanr 

B««f, Cut A Ao«d to Your 
Satisfaction 

FREEZER BUYS 
STEER BEEF HINDS 48 tb 

STEER BEEF FRONTS 35 lb 

%\—T Beef—Sirloin Tip  Roast 
Top Round Steak - Swiss Steak 

BEEF ROUNDS      49 
60 to 80 lb. Avg. 

•    RUMP ROAST        •  GROUND ROUND 

Steer Beef 
FULL 

BEEF LOINS 68- 
60 to 80 lb. Avg. 

TOP SIRLOIN - FILLETS • PORTERHOUSE - TIP-ROAST 
GROUND ROUND — Cut and Wrappad — Ready to Freeze 

SQUID OCEAN 
FRESH 39- 

Lean 

Short Ribs of Beef   19' 

GIBLETS 10.» 

E  

r  

/ER  

CALF HEART 19'. 
SUNDAY    9    A.M.    TO    6    P.M. 

BEEF TONGUE   .   .   . .   .   .   39- 
LOIN END 

PORK ROAST   .   .   . .   .   .   29'. 

OLEO  .    .    .19'. 

BABY BEEF LIVER   .   .   . .   .   .    29^'. 

STORE     HOURS-MONDAY     THRU     SAT.    8      A.M.    TO     9    P.M. 
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WAYNE KEELEY FAMILY GREETED 
I'lftv liHiui:. of tile Wayne 

Keely faiiiiiy nathcred at Boul- 
der Beach Auj; l'.» to greet the 
family at a potluek pienie Keel- 
ey, who was prinii|)dl of the el- 
ementary school in Moulder t'lty. 
is now distrit t superintendent of 
schools in B\g Creek, ('alif. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keely and their son 
have been vacationing m this 
area the past h'w days 

Those attending the party 
were nieiiibcrs of the school 
staff here, or families of tiie lo- 
cal Kebekah lodge to which Mar 
jorie Keeley belongs. Clara 
Turner, noble grand of Cactus 
Hebekah Lodge No. 40. wa.s in 
charge, a.ssisted by Wilnia Coop- 
er and Esther Sliipp. 

Those present were the Keel- 
eys, W'llnia and Corlez Cooper 
and cliildron. Clara and Frank 
Turner and children. Ksiher and 
.lohii Sliipp and son. Kitty and 
Warren Kivett and daughter. 
Mildred and Joe Kine, Shirley 
and Bill i'hillips and sons, El- 
eanor  and   Claude   Hces,  Dons 

.111(1 Alt Deiuson and children, 
llrleii and Neil Holmes, Kibert 
F.dwards, Lillian Uoneycutt, 
Thelma and Tom I'armalee and 
chiidicn, Evelyn and Earl Chil- 
dress. Certriuie anil Robert .Al 
len and son. \iolet and (ilenn 
Mu(how, Addie and Cliff llcd- 
(k'lis, Leiiore Harner and David 
Sutherland 

McLeod Shoe 
Repair 

(Across from   Hose de  Lima 
Hosp.)    6fi E. Victory Rd. 

FR 4^124 

Good  Work 
Prompt Service 

Work done while you 
wait. 

Try U»—We Aim To PUai* 

WANNA BE HEALTHY? 

DRINK   I 
>'3GLASSES< 

OF MILK      4 

I EVERY DAY 
and Make It 

jl   CLARK MILK 
d It'* Home Produced 
2 It's Fresher 

Watkins Qualify Products 
FR 4-3324 • 283 W. Basic 

Henderson 

JOHN SHIPP.-Boulder City 
Ph. 86—660 Ave. G 

Elizabeth Stuller 
And Larry Caulkin 
Planning to Marry 

.\Ir. and .Mrs. William H Love 
and daughters, Pamela and Pen- 
nith. returned last week from an 
e.vteiKkHl trip through the Mid- 
dle West 

They visited Mrs Love's folks 
m Iowa and Mr Loves folks in 
Michigan .Miss Elizabeth .Stuller 
of Moulder City accompanied the 
Loves on their trip Miss Stuller 
IS a graduate of Boulder City 
high school and is the fiancee of 
Larry Caulkin, son of .Mrs Ix)ve 

Larry was visiting his father 
and step-mother, .Mr. and Mrs. 
P>ernard Caulkin, Kalamazoo. 
.Mich , and Elizabeth joined him 
there for a few days Both young 
folks returned to Henderson 
with the Loves. 

Larry is in the Naval Reserve 
unit in Las Vegas but expects 
to leave for active duty about 
Sept. 1 He is a graduate of Basic 
high with the class of '."ie and 
will be in active service for two 
years and study photography 
along  with   his  other  duties. 

TV Series To Publicize 
Henderson Activities 

Chamber of Comiiierce mem- 
bers have under consideration a 
proposal by KLRJ-TV to present 
a series of programs this Fall 
publicizing Henderson. There 
wouUl be no cost to the cham- 
ber 

President Bob Woodruff re-' 
ported that as soon as a full, 
srhedule could be arranged de-; 
[iictiiig all phases of community, 
life, the series would start. 

Elegance For Fall 

General 
INSURANCE  BONDS 

CHARLES SALTON 
322 Carson Ave. 
Phone DU 2-2646 
Res. DU 4-1383 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

VOTE FOR 

Walter 
cox 

REPUBLICAN FOR 

CONGRESS 

nil >oFTEST and most luxuri- 
I ou.s cashmere in the world by 
I O'Dunnell,   makes  the  backKround 
for this elegant fall coat deHigned 
by Franklin L«t«. 

10 Years Experience 

in Nevada Legislature 

HE   BELIEVES 

INCOME TAXES SHOULD BE CUT 
AND CAN BE CUT 

Mora Attention to United Slate* 
and Less to Foreign Countries 

Fatter Development of Atomic 
Inergy for Industry 

Pve alwayn had • Mcrct urge to 
model tumethlng glamoroui and 
custom made for m*. But I do 
most of my modsllng in a house- 
drrRR, demonstratlnf household 
appliances. 

Although Hank said today's job 
was an exciting one, I doubt«d It 

"Aft«r all." I 
told my photog- 
rapher-husband, 
"applianras ars 
pretty standard- 
fied.''Hank just 
smiled. 

Now I know 
Why. This afternoon I discovered 
a range caa l>« Just as individual 
as a Dior creation. I posed with 
an RCA Whirlpool builUin oven— 
installed to fit my height. When a 
gal's as tall as I am, oaking usu- 
ally means bending. But this new 
oven is designed for "stand-up" 
use. The controls are at eye-level 
too! 

Between pictures, I examined 
the oven clock control that starts 
and stops cooking automatically 
at the times you select. I had 
visions of putting dinner in the 
oven before we left for a job— 
and commit home to a piping-hot, 
ready to oat meal. 

One of the Whirlpool-Seeger ex- 
ecutives who was on the set told 
me that the oven and the separate 
surface cookintf unit are availahle 
in both pas and electric models. 
He said they are finished in stain- 
less steel, antique copper or white 
porcelain enamel He added that 
the units can be installed almost 
any place a housewife wants them. 

Then he nudged Hank. Said a 
model housewife like me really 
deserved a model kitchen. But 
Hank was already sold. 

"Bet you could cook a meal for 
30 men in that oven," he mur- 
mured. 

Maybe I could, but III start 
with a small roaat for tv.o. 
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COUNTRY 
COUSINS 

Exclusive 

^od^ Foi/otil^ 
THOUSANDS OF POUNDS OF DELICIOUS 
ROASTS WAITING JUST FOR YOU THIS WEEK 
AT COUNTRY COUSINS 

BEEF ROAST 
BONDED 

FEED 

LOT 

STEER 

BEEF 

BC^DE 

FEED 

LOT 

STEER 

BEFF 

Bonded 
Feed Lot 
Steer  Beef 
BONELESS 

Bonded Feed Lot Steer Beef 
O-BONE 

ROAST 
Bonded  Feed  Lot Steer Beef 
7-BONE 

43^ ROAST 
Bonded  Feed Lot  Steer  Beef 
SWISS 

35- STEAK 49 
"Hey Cousin!! 

Look at 
These Low 
Low Priced 

Features 
In Our 

Grocery Dept. 

TALL CAN MARCO 

DOG 

FOOD CAN 

WHITE HOUSE 

SALAD 
LARGE 24 C 

DRESSD 
10,000 of the most beautiful 

Sweet Red Ripe Water Melons 

You've Ever Seen.  Purchased 

Especially for This Sale 
ea. 

THE CRACKER BARREL 
"IT IS OUR BELIEF" 

That  the  robber who attempted 
our market last Thur. morn, was 
not after the money at all. But in- 
stead the beautiful array of fresh 
fruits   and   vegetables  which   he 
knew were such mouth watering 
taste   tempting   treats   that   they 
MUST be kept in the safe at night. 

"NO   KIDDIN' COUSINS" 
We Are  Proud of Our 

Produce Dept. 

THIS "N" THAT 
By COUSIN HAYSEED 

The World Is So Full of dissatis- 
fied residents, I'm sure we should 
all   be   more   happy   than   presi- 
dents. 

A   Chicago   Cabby   complained   that 
convention  delegates aren't  the free  j 
spenders  they're  cracked   up  to   be.  { 
"Those guys blew into town with one 
shirt and a 10.00 bill and so far they ; 
haven't changed either." 

LUSCIOUS 
LARGE 
SWEET 
AS 
SUGAR 

SEEDLESS GRAPES Cream 
O'The 
Crop Lb. 

MARSH   SEEDLESS 

GRAPE "N«w 
Low Low 

Price" 
Made  Possible 
By Our Direct 

Connections 
With The 

Growers of 
Southern 

Calif. 

Solid Crisp  Iceberg  Heads 

LETTUCE 2    19« 
Fresh  Young 
GREEN  ONIONS 
Crisp 
RADISHES 3 "" 10^ 

303  Can I 

Ap 

Spi 
Oscar Mi 

Lyr 
No. 2'/2 

Tor 
Oli 
Ttii 
300 Can 

Poi 
303 Can 

Qn 
Soi 
No 2V2 

PEi 
No. 2V2 

AP 

- — - -   •-'••• tateiiiifedMtMa«aifi^ 
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Every Purchase Guaranteed to 

Please or Your Money 

Cheerfully  Refunded 

We are proud to feature this 

beef, compare the price and 

quality, to the beef your ore 

now  using 

^ ^^'   ^ Pound 

STEAKS 
OR 

ROASTS 

( 

Lb. 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 65 
« Bonded 
'^Feed 

Lot 
Steer  Beef RUMP ROAST 55 n> 

$1 00 
GROUND ROUND 
BEEF STEW 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 2" 1 

GROUND CHUCK 
SKINLESS FRANKS 
SLICED BACON 
SAUSAGE  ROLLS 3 •  1 

00 GROUND BEEF 
BOLOGNA 
SHORT RIBS 
PURE LARD 

$ J 00 

4 " 1 
•Z. FREEZER JAR - 

*»>• 

IG 
ALL 
FLAVORS 

Pkg 

COUNTRY COUSINS SUPER 
//I DOLLAR SPECIALS" 

Apple Time 

Cans 
$«00 

if%«iAC No. 2  Can ( 
'• • iW^  Diamond A 

303 Can 

Hemet 

iy«r  12 Oz. Can 

c|i'n Meat 3 

haloes      4 

Cans 
$«00 

Cans 
$«00 

For 

For 

$«00 

$«00 

|#AC Del Rosa Ripe 
W W9 No.1   tall can 

la Half Hill 

1 
^L Cans    ^ 

A Cans     I 

$•00 

$«00 

Case Swayne 

'k&Beans 8" 1 
$«oo 

Blue  Lake 
$«00 

^^ Beans 6'- 1 
11% Rancho Tomato g\ Cans     I 

$«00 

Can Balboa Dessert Bits 

KHES   3:: 1" 
Can Santa  Paula 

RKOTS      29( 

100% 

Locally 

Owned 
and 

Operated 

COUSIN This Heres The Friendliest 

Market in The 

oor Purchase 
FREE If 
We Ever 

Forget 
To Thank You 

Does Smorgasbord 
Set For Jamison 
Home On Aug. 25 

I'liuil    arr.iii[;t.'iin'ntb    tor    a 
Miiorjiasbord wiro ITKHIO I).V ttif 
I5 1'()     Dot's    Aii^;      Mi    \\\wu 
Drovi- No   1H5 hold  its rouiilar 
iiu'ctintj in the Carver I'ark ;ul 

I iniiiistraUon huikling  Thf sinor- 
' j;asb()rd will be held Aug  2") m 
tlif garden of the homi' of Mr 
and    Mrs     Dave    Jamison,    63 [ 

'church St   All lllks, thi-ir wives 
land friends .iie invited to attend 
I Servinj: will start at 7 p m   and 
will eontinue thn)U>;h 9 p ni  for 
the convenience of the guests 
It was announced that liquid re-, 
fresliiiients will he available 

The new  treasurer nominated 
anti elected at the meeting was ' 

j(;ienniss Hughes   She will take 
j over   the   office   from   Dorothy! 
Laune, who is leaving to make 

' her home in 1-os Angeles ! 
Welcomed into the Drove was I 

Barbara Hurgwardt. who was ob- 
ligated as a charter member 

Following  the meeting,  host- 
esses  Betty .lo I'ltts and Fran 

' cys George served refreshments 
to   Barbara   Baliiier,   I-ou   Bont 
lauer. B.irbara i'.urgwardt, Huth 
C'hiddix    Huby   Cleveland,   llar- 

I net,   Detomasi,   Dorothy   Dren- 
! neii,   Kdna   Flack,   Margie   For- 
I shee,    I'earl    Froman,    Kvelyn 
Gates, Madolyn Harris, Glenniss 
Hughes, .Margaret Jamison, Bet- 
te Klenke. Ellen Laune, .Minnie 
Miller, [lelen Pantuso, Virginia 
Mostine, Jo Schreck, .Mice Sims, 
Betty   Wagner,   Betty   Walrath 
and LaHae Weir 

Next meeting will be held 
Sept 6 starting the Fall season 
when two meetings a month are 
held 

Boulder City Team 

Loses Two Games 
Luke Whalen s intermediate 

ba.seball team recently partici- 
pated in the annual baseball 
t'Uirnament sp)on,sored by the 
!(H)F at Hawthorne on the Odd 
Fellows' field The Boulder City 
boys lost 7-2 to Hawthorne and 
•\i to Weed Heights 

Claude Kees, noble grand of 
tlie local Odd Fellows lodge 
•A Inch sponsored the trip, re 
ports that the boys played fine 
baseball in both games The 
Hawthorne team won first place 
in the tournament and also best 
sportsmanstiip trophy. Second 
ami third place winners were 
Fallon and Gardnerville 

.\dults making the trek with 
the boys were Luke Whalen. 
coach-manager. Laura Smale 
and Rees While in Hawthorne, 
the team slept in the barracks 
of the N'avv base 

Morons make excellent 
drivers," .says a traffic engineer 
Let's get more of them out on 
the road 

SCIENCE IN 
YOUR LIFE 

KIddUs  and  Car* 
"Daddy, stop the car'" 
Usually   thia    urgent   comm.Tirt 

mean!) time out to nurse a yini' 
ster in the back seat who's in tli< 
clutches of nausea 

Medical researcbera say motion 
sickneaa atrikaa four out of fiv< 
rhildren. Up and down movement^: 
(elevators) disturb them miot 
side to aide movements least, fon 

T and   aft   motions 
moderately Sur 
prisingly, car am! 
train ridinK up- 
sets^ them mori 
than trips in 
planes and »h\\>< 

Statistics ari 
all well and KOIMI 
parents a K r •• e . 
but the rhililrni 

are not. What can t)e doiu' I'ui 
them ? 

•Medical  science  has a  ^ood an 
swer   these   days.   Kecently-iitvel- 
oped drugs have clinched the Ijattie 
Hgain.tt nausea uii land, sou or in 
the air 

All drug stores now carry ihcso 
drugs. One. called Bonadcltc-*. pro- 
vides all day protection in a SUIKI" 
fruit-flavored    tablet    which    chil 
dren can chew  without water   Thr 
medicinal in the tablets,  tested on 
17.000    Armed    Forces    ptTsonncI 
proved  over 90 per cent effectiv. 

If   It's   too   late   for   prevetitn. 
medicine,    Pr     I.    Newton    Kii^ri'! 
nia';s.   consulting    pediatru lan    i ' 
the New York City Health Depart 
nicnt,   has   some   therapeutic   sug 
ge^liDns. 

Cotnliat a mild attack of car or 
tram sickness "by keeping the 
head in a steady fixed position, 
flat in the horizontal position oi 
backward in the sitting posil'"'i i 
always exposed to fresh air," pre 
scribes the doctor I 

"The pillow should be adjusted 
t" reduce to a minimum any tide- I 
to side motion of the he.-\d. The 
child's eyes should be kept closed." 

Take it easy on fluids for the 
first few hours—then (rive just 
small sips, "gfradually replaced by 
fresh fruit juicea or tea and sup- 
plemented by lollypops or h^rd 
candies to maintain Hood sugar 
Slid hydration." Stay away fruin 
•olid foods for awhil*. 

^ 

Eugenia 
Clair 
Smith 
says •    • 

Many things important to 
people come out of the 
ground. In the State of Ne- 
vada, mineral vealth and 
water wealth tjo band in h.ind. 
You cannot get the minerals 
out, except in rare cases, with- 
out an abundant supply of 
water on hand. It goes either 
into the processing or the 
mineral or into the people 
who work the mines. 

Ill I.a-- \ .•-;...- 'A.iter is -^o im- 
portant    I ilid nol sa>  scarce 

that it IS being iiictered 
The first metered water bills 
will probably be .sent out 
after the election 1 am sure 
the City H.il! crowd knows 
these bills are going lo come 
as a shock to the people who 
have had meters clamped on 
their vvater mains ami they 
do nol want anything to iuirt 
the chances of their bov. 
Howard Cannon Flat rate 
bills could be the order ol tlie 
clay until after the deadline 
(i| election da\ 

There are, thank goodness, 
no meters on the water sup 
ply of most mines. The 
shocker here is that there 
should be more mines, more 
miners at work, more people 
looking for the minerals that 
are waiting under the arid 
surface of Nev.ida — but no- 
body seems to be doing any- 
thing about getting this done. 

in m> plattorm 1 have come 
out for a fiard ami last em- 
bargo on the importation of 
minerals that can be found m 
commercial and usable (pian- 
titles in the I iiited States. 

EUGENIA CLAIR SMITH 

I have been asked by per- 
sons connected with certain 
do-gooder groups how this 
embargo would effect the 
people in other countries who 
mine the minerals which are 
sent here to the United 
States. 

1 ri'plied It would not idteet 
them at all. if the mineral 
they ni'iu'd could not he 
found in (|uantity m the 
Inited States, but that in any 
e\ent the .-Xmencan miner 
was the one we should think 
about .\n .Xmerican starves 
at the same rate as a foreign- 
•i and needs spending money 

i   -1  .-is bad 

Tiie de gooders argued that 
minerals cost less when 
mined in a foreign country! 
Tliey said that products inill- 
cd from metals mined here 
were more expensive! 

\ea Bo' 'k'ou'il be surjirised 
at the people who are out lo 
keep the mining industry in 
tills country at a low ebb or 
.lie lu^t plain Ignorant of the 
facts 

The heart and soul of 
American mining is not just 
the mineral itself, but the de- 
velopment of better and 
cheaper methods for their 
processing so that the custo- 
mer does not have to pay 
through the nose — so that 
more mines are opened — so 
that more miners are employ- 
ed at decent wage rates. A 
hard and fast embargo on the 
output of competitive foreign 
mines is just the right pre- 
scription for Nevada's mining 
industry. 

Lets dig the minerals we 
are now  walking cner' 

VOTE   FOR 

EUGENIA   CLAIR 

SMITH 
FOR 

CONGRESS 
,\.i. 
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COUNTY OF CLARK 
FAIR AND RECREATION  BOARD 

County Court House 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

Dear Taxpayer: 

Because certain statements are being made by one candidate, which 
•re in fact untrue, in an effort to confuse and influence you in regards 
to the financing of the proposed Convention Hall, The Clark County 
Fair and Recreation Board wishes to reaffirm its previous statement: 
"This Board, and each member thereof, gives a firm and solid pledge 
to the voters of the County, that after the Convention Hall Bonds have 
been voted, none will be sold until there has been developed and adopted 
a schedule of special Convention Hall charges which, in the opinion of 
the Board, will be fair and equitable in proportion to the benefit re- 
ceived and the total of which charges each year will be not less than the 
amounts needed to retire the full principal and interest on both Bond 
Issues." 

Our Board, together with our fiscal agent, Lauren Gibbs and our 
attorney, Robert Jones, have worked hard and diligently in order to 
work out a fair and equitable formula of charges—none of which will 
be paid by you, the taxpayer, on personal property and real-estate and 
we will soon call for public hearing on same. 

Furthermore not one cent has been spent on "abandoned plans or 
pleasure trips" nor has the Board sold or o^^ered for sale any bonds, 
therefore, no interest is being paid daily on these bonds as stated in a 
recent advertisement. 

Yours very truly, 

George H. "Bud" Albright, Chairman 
Herschel Trumbo, Vice Chairman 
Reed Whipple, Sec. Treasurer 
Harley E. Harmon, Member 
Earl Evans, Member 
Wendall Bunker, Member 

Bonanza Appoints 

Sales Manager 
Larry DccktT, district sales 

nianaRor for lionanza Air Lines 
m Ontario, Calif., has been 
nanu'tl ri-^ional sales nianuj;rr 
for the State of Nevada effective 
Aug. 15, William J. Mitchell, 
vice president of traffic and 
^aies, has announced. 

The cities Decker will be re- 
spoii.sible for are Reno, Haw- 
thorne, Tonopah, Las Vegas, 
Nevada and Kin^^man, Ariz, 
ordination of publicity and pub- 
lic relations in his area. 

Decker, a native of Lewis, 
Iowa, has been active in com- 
mercial aviation for more than 
five year, two of which have 
been spent with Bonanza He 
spent three years with the 
armed services during World 
War U. 

FIFTH FAMILY NIGHT 
MEETING IS PLANNED 
The regular fifth P'riday Fam- 

ly Night of the Cactus Rebek- 
ah Lodge No 40 will be held 
,\ug .(1 in the lOOF Hall in 
Boulder City. The pot-luck din- 
ner will begin at 6 p.m. and 
lanasta will follow for the 
adults. 

Chaplain Elnora Strong and 
her supports, EUena Cook and 
Helen Holmes, are in charge. 
The conimitiee will provide bev- 
erage, and those attending 
should bring food to share and 
their own table service. 

Auto and Furniture 

Upholstering 

Boulder City 

Upholstery 
Ralph Romero, owner 
30 year« •xp«rienc« 

in custom work 
1320 Wyo.        Phona 542 J 

Henderson Variety 

Show Programs 

Set for K-SHO-TV 
starting on .Aug 20. a City of 

Henderson Recreation Variety 
show will be i)resented on K- 
SHOTV The program uill he 
offered we(kl> from 2:30 to 3 
o'clock each Sunday afternoon. 

According to Jo.sephjne Beard- 
en who will direct the show and 
made the announcement thia 
week, practices will be held In 
the FSB studio on Maryland 
Drive in Pittman Dalby Shirley, 
city recreation director, is co- 
operating. 

Various age groups will com- 
bine to pre.sent tiie weekly shows 
mciiHhng youngsters from 3-11, 
young teenagers and another 
group composed of persons be- 
tween the ages of l.'i and 60. Ac- 
tually, age for the latter group 
is unlimited. 

The variety show group was 
recently   organized   and   I^ren 
Tracy is the chairman, Mrs. J. 
G    Carter   the   .secretary-treas- 
urer, Director Bearden is hand- 

I ling   publicity   and   Mrs   Orrell 
I Lindsey  and  Mrs.  Howe  Love- 

\ land serve as members of the 
biiard. 

I In addition to presenting 
shows, siiecial activities will in- 

I elude instruction in stage make- 
I ui). folk dancing for stage and a 
j charm school 

Director Bearden reported 
that Ralph Cramer is assisting 
with the management of the 
shows and anyone desiring to 
try out should telephone FR 2- 
3661. 

RENSLOWANDBARNSO fc/ft/IN POSTER CONTEST 
l>arry    Renslow    and   Roger at the stale department Legion 

Barnson, both outstanding Boul- 
der City high school allileles, 
have won plaudits in another 
field 

They were a^tarded first and 
.second prizes respectively, in the 
annual state American Legion 
.Auxiliary poppy poster contest 
t'lis year. Announcement that 
they were the winners was made 

and .Auxiliary convention held in 
l>as Vegas the weekend of Aug. 
11. 

It not only rains on the Just 
and the unjust alike, but a 
tomato makes no distinction be- 
tween the house of a righteous 
man and that of a sinner. 

SCHOOL'S MORE FUN in 

WEATHER-BIRD 
SHOES FOR  BOYS AND  GIRLS 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

GIRLS DRESS FLATS 

They're Weatherized 

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY ON 

THESE WEAR TESTED SHOES 

Outfit The Entire Family 
in Long Lasting 
WEATHER BIRDS 

from $5.95 
HAPPY HIKERS 

from $4.95 
AMIGOS and WESBOROS 

For Boys Who Wear Mens Sizes 

from $7.95 
FREE GIFTS WITH EACH PAIR 

Kar 
lazard. 

SCIENCE IN 

YOUR LIFE 

Infected  Eart 
infoition   is   a   year-round 
Swimmiiijj i ! diving in 

I'umiTK.'r and wtt ftc^ ur chilly 
drafts in winter are often blamed. 

Infucted ears have long been dif- 
ficult to treat because as many as 
five diffiTcTil gL-rms—fungi as 
well a.s bacteria—often strike at 
the same time. Liit fortunately, to- 
day's physician ha^ dru^s deadly 

to all of them. 
A     natural 

choice is a broad- 
ran^e    antibiotic 
like   Tcrramycin, 
effective   against 
more than a hun- I 
dred   human   dii- 
>n.se germs.  Thia 
powerful antibio- 
tic.combined with 

anuliicr called polymyxin, routs the 
group of liacteria that are common 
culprits in ear and nnse infections. 

In o:.e   ri. cut  stmly   in\Vit..,ton- 
'•m, W. C, LT. John K. Ausuand, 

•1 2.1 infected ears with this 
A   total   of  37  different 

_'erms were found in these 
.uu.s, but the antibiotic com- 

.   alion cleared all but nix of the 
ears. Four of the six were middle 
ear   infections,   which   rarely   re- 
spond to local treatment. The other 
two   were   long-established,   itub- 
born cases. 

Such treatment can case much 
of the pum and diairess of ear 
infections, but a few simple rules 
of perfioiial hygiene can often 
avert trouble entirely. Wash the 
ear.s gently, thoroughly and often. 
Don't poke inside with makeshift 
instruments. Doctors often advise 
patients to use ear plugs if swim- 
niiiig bothers them. And take care 
of a sore throat or common cold 
to  avoid  complications. 

If you do come d'.wn with an 
earache, a hot-watt-r lAiltle or an 
ice-pack m.iy soothe the pain, but 
It's wise to let the doctor prescribe 
iKe treatment. 

Casual Simplicit) 

Every Pair Counts In 

The Family Shoe Club YdUR/FAMILY'SHOE  STORE 
123 WATER   ST.  HENDERSON 

THE ULTIMATE in casual coat 
fathion for fall . . . rich, kitten- 
soft ra.shmere by O'Donnell, hand 
tailored to perfection by Kay- 
brooke. 

Wrap! (look! 
(lover! Capl 

with i\cM/ 
ALCOA WRAP 

aliiininiiin I'oil 

by ALCOA   p 

Re-Elect .  . . 

ARCHIE C. GRANT 
REGENT 

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 

K**p Your Univertlty Op*n to ALL 
Novada High School Oraduataa 

Paid Political Adv. 

Lefs Look at the 

RECORD! 

DURING HIS PRESENT TERM 
AS A U.S. SENATOR 

ALAN 

BIBLE 
Ha» LED the fight ion 

$68,000,000 Highway 
Ntvodo 
(U«n Conyon Dam oaid 
Poirar 
Expomlon of McCarran Afar FloM 
Dlsparaol of Induitritt fo Ntv«4a 
IxpoMlon and Housing at Ntili Air 
Baa* 
Enlorgad Clark County PMt Offica 
Focilitiaa 
Sanota approYol Eldorodo laflaaMaf 
Sita 
Sanota approval Bouldar City M 
Vaoaa Vollay Flood Control Stv^laa 
Aid to Small Tract Applleanta* 
$10,000,000 for Park Sarrka b- 
Cniion Laka Maod Racraation AIM 

gitloHon gronting Handaraoa 
7,000 Acraa of Land for iadwlHal 
Expaniion 
incraasad Sociol Sacnrlty poynMli 
to Navodo Pansionaft 
Slum Claoranca and HoOTlnfl Da- 
ralopmant 
Additional Cotton Aaraoft fir Ml- 
rump Vollay 
Pina and Mofhewt Canyon 
Naw Notional Guard Armory 
Ixtanaion   of   Vatarwi'i 
B#Mtita 

KEEP ABILITY ^ 
and EXPERIENCE 

WHERE IT COUNTS 

RE-ELECT^ 
ALAN       \ 

BIBLE 
DEMOCRAT 

U.S. SENATOR 
PRIiARY ELECTION SEPT. 4 

to OemmlUt* for the B*flto 
I ->«— U4 gouth Kk it, U« tf4ka 
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Some say Mother N;iture never It yo ; knew the ;miount of 
never makes mistakes, but \\hen huldcii taxes and subsidies you 
a bald headed man is shaving he pay tor \\hen you buy food, you 
believes she has made at least in()>l likely would be <iuite a few- 
two pounds li^;htfr 

VOTE 
FOR 

FLORA 
DUNGAN 

HOSPITAL TRUSTEE 
2 Year Term Las Vegas 

Pd.  Political  Adv. 

serl D wei 

Ndturalitl  Laki  Mead   Nalion^l   Recteaiim  AT^•^ 

V .•-<(» 

By WALLYWALLIS 

^ The 
Ritz Brothers 

Estelita 
THE  HALF  BROS. 

At The Stage Bar 
DAVE  BURTON 

THE MANNY 
LOPEZ QUINTET 

BOBBY PAGE 
and His Musical Pages 

DU 2-4000 

SHOW TIMES 
8:15 and Midnight 

^^ 

An archaologist frequently fectt on the animals. He re- 
thinks that it is necessary for quests that information relating 
him to journey to far off Egypt to the observation of a Bighorn 
or distant Mexico in quest of Sheep w^ith a bell or a red 
startling discoveries of earlier streamer or a metal »ar tag be 
man. given  to a  Park  Ranger, to Ne- 

Certainly   it   is  unusual when vada   Conservation   Agent   Nor- 
one   finds   evidences   of   prehis- man Woods (Boulder City phone 
toric man right at his door step 447-M) or  to a  Park Naturalist, 
but   that   is   literally   what   hap- Sucti  information  as the sex of 
pened to National Perk Service the  animal  and  the  location of 
ArcheologisI  Dick   Shutler,  Jr. the observation are important. 

CAMERON, BARNSON 
PICOTTE RELEASED 

FROM THE AIR  CORPS 

I'hree of 79 .Nevailans released 
from the Armed f orees during 

I the last five weeks were Robert 
I. Ficotte of 358 Nebraska, 

j Henderson, and Larry H Barn- 
I son, 607 Avenue C, and James 
I VV Cameron, 12(H) r)th .St. 
' Moulder City. 

The announcement was made 
tills week by Major (ieneral 
.lames .A May in Carson City 
who reported all three men had 
si'i ved in the Air Forte. Camer- 
on IS a Korean War veteran and 
has been transferred to the Re- 
serve as has Barnson 

Holiday Article 
Features Vegas 
And Lake Mead 

Always inquisitive. Dick was 
' jList looking around" in the re- 
gion adjacent to his home in the 
National Park .Service housing 
area down along the shore of 
Lake Mead when he made his 
• find ' With hini was his wife, 
Hettie. an anthropologist, also 

In a small and obscure rock- Las Vegas a brush beauti- 
shelter on the lakeward side of ful" city—is featured in an ar- 
a small knoll in his front yard, tide by Sean O'Faolain m the 
they discovered several frag- September issue of Holiday 
ments of crude pottery made by You don t have to gamble to 
Southern Paiute Indians. A well have fun in I^s \'egas. OFaolain 
worn grinding stone, known as asserts You can turn your back 
a metate, was found on the lur-' on the green tables and go for 
face nearby. a   swim,   for  example,  or  drive 

These evidences indicated that over to Lake Mead or spend a 
Paiute Indians had lived in this  day at (Jrand Canyon 
rockshelter for limited periods       It's not the fault of Las Vegas 
while on traveling or hunting ex-  if most people run it ragged," 
peditions he says, adding,  however,  that 

To determine the depth of the "for most people there is no 
cultural material at the site, escaping the lure" of the gaming 
Dak put down a test pit At the  rooms 
two foot level, a large piece of Many a man has let himself 
pottery known as "Aquarius l>e taken to Las Vegas against 
Orange" was uncovered This | his better judgment, Olaolain 
pottery was made by Indians suggests, loudly protesting "OK' 
who lived on the opposite bank| I'll go with you—but I'm not go- 
of the Colorado River , ing to gamble " He strolls into 

From these preliminary find-! the    crowd,"    the    author   con- 

Ill lilts IF KiuiK rmuii visii IHI SUGF BAI' 

if you  haven't teen the  fabulous  FLAMINGO 

you haven't seen LAS VEGAS 

Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn 
Presents 

IN   PERSONI 

GORDON 
MacRAE 

With Van Alexander 

Conducting 

Extra Added Attraction 

JACKIE 
MILES 

America's Leading 

Night Club Entertainer 

OONN ARDEN presents 
the Donn Arden dancers 
in   lavish   revues!   with 

CARLTON  HAYES 
and Orchestra 

Show* 
8:15—12 Midnight 

DU 2-6000 

Continuous Entertainmeat nlghliy In the LeAr LoHk 
and th.  SIcr Room Lounge 

ings, Dick and Settle determined 
that this inconspicuous shelter 
was occupied by at leest two dif- 
ferent people, the Paiutes and, 
earlier, by the makers of the 
Aquarius Orange pottery, and 
has seen intermittent occupation 
by man for several hundred 
years. 

Other revealing material may 
be discovered when this site is 
completely excavated. 

Dick is a graduate student 
working on the Lost City arche- 
ological material and a climatic 
study of the Southwest. During 
the summer he has been on my 
staff as a Ranger-Naturalist. As 
such he has been conducting 
regular interpretive services 
such as talks and boat trips as 
well as continuing his research 
projects. 

e—e—e 
If you find yourself traveling 

around in the desert and you 
come across a Bighorn Sheep 
with a bell around its neck or 
a red plastic streamer hanging 
from one ear, don't think that 
you are in immediate need of a 
mental examination. Such Big- 
horn Sheep are actually roam- 
ing around! 

During the current study of 
the Bighorn Sheep of Southern 
Nevada, Biologist Warren Kel- 
ley, Nevada Fish and Game Com- 
mission, is live trapping, tag- 
ging, and releasing the sheep 
By this technique he hopes to 
determine more about the hab- 
its, travels and activities of these 
animals 

Warren tells me that thee* 
operations   have no   lasting   ef- 

tinues 'With a cynical smile he 
drops an idle coin into a slot 
machine He will still be there 
a half hour later, caught in the 
web. going through the same 
motions as everybody else " 

An array of color photographs 
accompanies the article 

"Many human ills and troubles 
could be avoided by hard work. " 
asserts a psychologist Maybe 
so, but most of us prefer to re- 
main in the frying pan 

I've always had a secret urge to 
model something glamorouii and 
custom mad* for me. But I do 
most of my modeling in a houae- 
dress, demonstrating household 
appliances. 

Although Hank said today's Job 
WB8 an exciting one, I doubted it. 

"After all." I 
told my photog- 
rapher-husband, 
"appliances are 
pretty stanJard- 
ized." Hank Just 
smiled. 

Now I know 
w'hy. This afternoon I discovered 
a range caa be just as individual 
a* a Dior creation. I posed with 
an RCA "Whirlpool built-in oven— 
installed to fit my height. When a 
gal's as tall as I am, oaking usu- 
ally means bending. But thia new 
oven is designed for "stand-up" 
use. The controls are at eye-level 
too! 

Between pictures, I examined 
the oven clock control that starts 
and stops cooking automatically 
at the times you select. I had 
visions of putting dinner in the 
oven before we left for a jot>— 
and coming home to a piping-hot, 
ready to eat meal. 

One of the Whirlpool-Seeger ex- 
ecutives who was on the set told 
me that the oven and the siparatc 
surface cooking unit are available 
in both gas and electric models 
He said tney are finished in stain- 
less steel, antique copper or while 
porcelain enamel. He added that 
the units can b« installed almost 
any place a housewife wants them. 

Then he nudged Hank. Saul a 
model housewife like me ri ;illy 
deserved a model kitchen But 
Hank was already sold. 

"Bet you could cook a meal for 
30 men in that oven," he mur- 
mured. 

Maybe 1 could, but I'll start 
with a small roast for two 

I 
DEAN W. MILLER 

CANDIDATE FOR THE 
ASSEMBLY 2nd DISRICT 

It is my contention that we 
must amend the constitution of 
Nevada before we can get hon- 
est  tax   relief 

Under the Nevada constitution 
it is against the law to earmark 
any moneys raised by taxation. 
Moneys raised must go into the 
general fund. 

From   the  general   fund   it   is' 
doled out by the political group ' 
in  power,  and may  NEVER   BE 
SPENT    FOR    THE    PURPOSE 
FOR WHICH  IT WAS  INTEND-, 
ED. 

You good citizens have there- 
for  given   the  Governing  group ' 
a blank check on your tax dol- 
lars. 

I 
I shall, if elected introduce a { 

bill putting in motion the proper 
procedure to amend the consti- 
tution which is the first step to 
insure our tax dollar reaching 
the intended destination. 

If elected 1 shall introduce a 
bill whereby, it is punishable by 
law for any elected office hold- 
er, to acquire lands or any com- 
modity of value for himself, his 
family, or  business  associates. 

This I believe is necessary 
legislation to remove the temp- 
tation of an office holder getting 
rich at the tax payers expense. 

Puld  rullllral  .Mt. 

Member of ASSEMBLY, 

DIST. NO. 2 
2 Year Term 

Vote for not more 

than six 

('hrlHfrn*>ori 

Kiiihr> 

lltiCK'"'* 

MILLER, DEAN W. X 

JACK   dfvj i KAI  f tf^ presents 

''tht Lady's a Vamp" 
starring 

PEGGY LEE 
with 

SUE CARSON 
CURK BROTHERS 

THE BEACHCOJMBERS 
WITH NATALIE 

<*• mo*t bttutiful girlu in th« wet  /  ANTONIO MOKELLI mad kit 
imnoi/tftif  Bob Gilbert and Renee Stewart,/ costumes: Mme Berth* / created tnd stA|ed by jHfe 

1w« ahow* nightty at 8:16 and 12 p.m. for r*««rvatlon* caH OUdiay a-TtOO 

F'LACE   IN  THE   SUN' THE an 

SAVE'50. Now! 

Comfortable... Luxurious 

10P<^ Sofa Bed Group I 
Another sensational Value think of it . . . for the 
price you would expect to pay for this handsuim." Sofa 
Bed and Chair alone you get a whole room of fine fur 
niture 10 pieces m all. .selected to jjive your living 
room an exciting  new look:   Henderson Furniture's 
"package price" will save you money 

HERE is what you get .. . 
*'~~Modern Sofa-b«d, with rubbarixcd hair padding 
* Matching Club Chair 

•k 2 Blonde step-«nd tables 

•k Cocktail Tab!* with marlite top 

* 2 Pottery  Base Table Lamps 

k 2 pictures 

PLUS—Comfortable Matching   PLATFORM  ROCKER 

Sofa-bod 

oponsto 

sloop 2 

$ 189 
Pay As 

Littia As 

$2.50 

Weekly 

Henderson 
Furniture 

Co. 
BUY   ON   EASY EASY   TERMS! 147 Water St. Phone 2-1811 



LEHER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor 

Most good lluiiti^ in a i.uin- 
munity the .si/e of Ilendi'r.>on 
are taken for granled. TtK' [0:0- 
pie of Henderson arc vir> lur- 
tunatc lo havo a hospital and 
clinic combination wiierc the 
citizens of llit,'^ cominunUy have 
an opportunil> to be cared for 
in time of illness. 

They are also fortunate to 
have a hospital that is managed 
and operated iiy such an excel- 
lent blaff of tuele.vs workers. A 
hospital is also a place where 

inl.il bed How would you like to 
he in a hospital getting ready to 
undergo serious surgery or be 
moved lo a hospital and con- 
lined tfi bed with a serious ill- 
nos and look out of the window 
and si'e a mortuary? 

We all know that a mortuary- 
is an essential operation, but 
why does it have to be placed 
where it can be seen by sick 
people who are trying to get 
well There are vast amounts of 
open s^round available to build 
an  establishment  of  this  kind 

highly trained personnel try to where patients do not have to 
make a patient s stay as pleasant .\aich and think that they may 
as possible. jje next. 

The  Rose  de   Lima  Hospital      Doctors  and   nurses  can   do 
has  beautiful  lawns  and   trees only so much. The high morale 
which are well kept at a great ot the patient is also very essen- 
expense  so  that   the   patients, tial lo sick or injured persons. 
when tliey look out the window, 
can see a thing of beauty. 

But, do Hie people of Hender- 
son know tiiat there are outside 
interests  planning   t"   build 

Sincerely, 
Charles Thompson 

Dear Morry: 
a     Your presence has been notice- 

mortuary almost on t: e hospital able by your absence of late but 
grounds? 

The people of Henderson 
should slop and think: You or 
someone close lo yuu may, at 
any time, be confmed to a hos- 

C A R D Y ' S 
Radio & T.V. 

Repair 
All Makes Radio 
Home  or   Auto. 

Television 
Henderson Appliance  Building 

110 MARKET ST. 
FR 2.5S51 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
Long Term—Easy Payments 

when you buy 

CYCLONE FENCE 
For fre«  ejtimatt'   phon.? 

DU 2-6650 
UNITED CONSTRUCTORS 

OF NEVADA, INC. 
Sole  oufhoriied   dealei 
for Cyclone  Fence 
in Stote  of  Nevada 
130 South Fourth Sr 
IDS Vegos, Nevada 

we know the reason and you are 
excused. However, Morry, you 
should be here to meet the new- 
people. 

I    It is so nice to walk down the 
I street, most any street in Hend- 
erson, to find these new people, 

: veritable angels no less. 
j     Probably better known to you 
! as politicians, these folks, most- 
I ly originating from Las Vegas, 
I have suddenly discovered Hend- 
' erson—and will (if elected) make 
make our tow n into a Shangri-la. 

Seems funny, but we sort of 
classify   these   characters   with 
the   locust.   They  come   every 
fourth year, make a lot of fuss 
and noise and then crawl bacK 
into their holes. 

Sincerely, 
George Campbell 

1-^ •'!*rv. 

iyKlXAXX»^"v\ W4.V'. 

Gift« & Greetings 

lor You —through 

WELCOME WAGON 

from Your Friendly 
Butincst Neiiihbori 

and Givio and 
Social \N'el(ar« Leaders 

On tkg occasion  of; 

Th« Birth of • Haby 
En^a^ement Announcement* 
Changs of retidanc* 
ArrivaJi of Nawcoiivert to 

Qty 
FR 4^562 

We toil 01 i^i ln;uii»mj 

—>w 

AAUW Announces 
Year's Project 

study of the gifted child is 
the project members of the 
AAUW have selected for the 
coining year. The decision was 
made at a recent board meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Dexter 
McCabe at 430 Burton St. 

Members noted that it has 
been a source of concern to edu- 
cators throughout the country 
that America is giving a good 
average education to all children 
but perhaps has overlooked the 
source of the nation's potential 
leaders. 

Members of the Henderson 
AAl W are interested in the 
study of what factors contribute 
lo the make-up and welfare of 
the gifted child and in what way 
they can insure they can reach 
the liighest potential. 

I'le.sent at the board meeting 
were Mr.s. Doris Reed, president; 
Mrs I?illie Danley, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs Fred A Ryscr, Jr., 
.secretary; Mrs. McCabe, hostess 
and treasurer; Mrs. Rosemary 
Coates, membership chairman; 
Mrs. James Smalley, legislative 
chairman; and Mrs. James But- 
ler, art chairman. 

Shop at Horn* I 

PALM SPRim 
CALIFORNIA 

Wliort tlu' Summer Sun 
Spcmis the V,'inter 

t-' if You Can't Make 
Hit' Trip in Ri'ulity. Oc 
By Arm Chair. 

•hit/ z 
•SK TOUIUVOIIII OIU JOdHIOMiT 

"PALM SPRINGS SPECIAL" 

Package 
LIQUORS - WINES 

and the 
COLDEST BEER 

In Town 

Byrne's Grocery - Liquors 
Groceries - Beer - Liquors 

(Opp. Victory Theatre) 

MIMEOGRAPHING—Booklets, Raporti, Programs, 
Hand Bills 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE—Payrolls 

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING—Complat* Coveraga of 
Bouldar City and Handarson 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

MISC. TYPING—NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE   LICENSED   EMPLOYMENT   AGENCY 
Employer*—Need Qualified Help?—Call on us. 

Employees—Need a Job?—Call on us. 

"SERVICES, UNLIMITED" 
Phona: Fr. 4-7464 - Ft. 2-3851 

13 Army Street Henderson 
"If we can't help you, we'll find someone who will." 
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The largest one stop Super Market in the Hem 
Featuring - Nationally advertised items - USDA graded meats - the finest produce in Clark County, 
produce room - the largest selection of drug sundries in Henderson. Dry goods dept. at s upermarket 

partment - liquor and wine department make Victory Village your shopping headquarters - FREECEL 

Thompson Seedless 

GRAPES ihs. 

South American 

BANANAS lbs. 

Golden Fresh 

GREEN BEANS 
2 LBS. 17« 

Cello Bag-Young Tender 

CARROTS 
2 FOR 17* 

Long Green 

CUKES 
3 FOR 9« 

Utah Elberta 

PEACHES 
While Thay Latt 

FANCY JUICY 

lbs. 

FREE CANADA DRY SERV 
WHILE YOU SHOP 

"''-''4V 

Balboa IVi  Can 
ELBERTA 

PEACHES 3 $ 00 
FOR 

D«l Mont* 303 Can 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 4 FOR 

S&W—46 Oz. Can 

TOMATO 
JUICE 3 FOR 

US No. 1 Spanish 

ONIONS lb. 

BEST FOODS 

MAYONN 

WPHE •: bOPS 
BIRD'S EYE—9 OZ. PKG. 

FRENCH FRIES 
BIRD'S EYE—11 OZ. PKG. 

LEAF SPINACH 
BIRD'S EYE—12 OZ. PKG. 

COOKED SQUASH 
WELCH—6 oz. 

GRAPE JUICE 

Diamond A Cut 303 Can 

GREEN BEANS 4 FOR 4 $ loo 
Kounty Kitt Vacuum 

Pack Whola Karnai 
Ooidan 

CORN 6 
Kounty Kitt 303 Can 

SWEET PEAS 6 

12 Oz. 
Cans 

FOR 

FOR 

C&H GRANULATED 

SUCA 
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TORY 
LACE 
KKET 
arson area 
Sold in our refrigerated-humidified 
prices-Household and hardware de- 

IVBRY - Blue & Gold Stamps. 

Free 
A Free Watermelon 

with every purchase of 
$5.00 or more 

PLUS 

Double Blue & Gold 
Stamps Saturday 

August 25th 
Specials for Thurs., FrI., Sat., Aug. 23 - 24 - 25 

QTS. piu.D.po.it       CENTER CUT 

Doz. 

D STEAK 
SWISS STEAK Lb. 

FRESH LEAN 

Kerns—14 Oz. BottU 

CATSUP 00 
CHB Sweet Fresh 
Lg. 15 Oz. Jar ^ 

CUCUMBER        5 
PICKLE CHIPS 
Van Camps 8 Oz. Can 

P9RK 
& BEANS 

FOR 

FOR 

Qt.     Jar 

Case Swayne 
Solid Pack 

T^iWATOES 

The Wesson Oil 
SHORTENING 

SNOWDRIFT 

Dole's 
CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE 

GROUND ROUND 
CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROi^ST 39^ 
All Meat 

BOLOGNA 
Swift's 

LONGHORN 
CHEESE 

FRESH DRESSED 

Sunshine 

Crackers 
HI HO 

Kellogg's 

CORN 
FLAKES 

Wallter's Austex 

CHILI with 
BEANS 

Carnation Instant 

Chocolate 
MILK 

// 
W*bb Family Her* 

Mr  and Mrs. Garn Webb and 
3    yearuld    son,    Cyril,    have 
moved to Henderson from Pan- 

1 guitih, Utah. Mr. Webb is em- 
pioved at Tilanium 

ADAMS — To  Peggy  Jo  and 
Hay   .Xclams of 2737 Salt  Ukej 
St. Las Vegas. Aug   10. a son.   | 

BAKER To Avalon and J K. 
Baker of 38 Atlantic. Henderson, 
t\ug   16. a daughter. 

COLSON — To   JoDelle   and 
Melville Colson of 57-D, Victory, 
Village,  Henderson,  Aug   12, a' 
son 

COX—To  Patneia   and  John] 
Cox   of   74-C,   Victory   Village. 
Henderson. .Aug. 15, a daughter 

DANIELS To Janet and Clif- 
ford Daniels of Pittinan, Aug 7. 
a son 

DIOGARDIO — To Mary and| 
Phillip Diogardio of 1413 Brack- 
en St, I^s Vegas, Aug 8, a son 

DOLK—To Clarence and 
Martha Dolk of 1-B Washington, 
Carver Park. Henderson, Aug 
13. a daughter 

HALL To Marlen and Don 
Hall of 144 Elm St , Henderson, 
Aug   lit, a daughter 

HAAAMOND — To Joyce and 
Jess Hammond of 83 Oklahoma, 
Henderson, Aug. 17, a son. 

HOGAN— To Rose and James 
Hogan of 2528 Sunrise, Las 
Vegas, .Xug.  13, a daughter 

JACKSON—To Zelda and Mel- 
vin Jackson of 17-B Lincoln, 
Carver Park, Henderson, Aug. 
19, a son. 

JOLLY—To Ruby and Neldon 
Jolley of 19-C Washington, Car- 
ver Park, Henderson, Aug. 9, a 
son 

MARSHALL — To Beth and 
Mark Marshall of 113 Elm, 
Henderson, Aug. 17, a daugh- 
ter 

REBER—To Louise and Byron 
Heber of 15 Wyoming, Hender- 
siJii, .\ug   14, a daughter. 

SALAZAR  — To Donelia and 
Adolph Salazar of 4-B Washmg- 

i mgton,, Carver Park, Henderson, 
Aug. 12, a son. 

You don't worry about the 
kind of troubles the other fellow 
has, and he does not worry 
about the type you have, so why 
don't you two get together and 
swap troubles'.' 

LEGAL   NOTICES 

In   thr   Kichth  Judltlsl  IM>trt.t four* 
«>r   tb«   Miitt*   n(    NrtiMlit,   In   aiul 

fur  llir  < uuDty  i>r  Cbtrk 
.Vu. TMi! 

I>e|)t.  .N«. : 
CATlllilUNB   BAi'.K. 

PUiotlff 
VB. 

Ji>BEi'll    HAllE. 
l)i>f.ndant 

H I   M M O N H 
rhr  F4tiKt4> ktt  Ni-viultt  utttd* ir««tlQ(B  W 

the  »b«%e-«iAii>^   (Irft'iMltttit: 

t.. »erv» uiH.n CLKliANi'lC SlNIiKAN. 
l•:^4g. plaintiff* »norit«y. Mti>>a« ad'IrvM 
In Kit North Tlilrd Htlwt. I.Ha Si'K«fc 
Ne\.,Ja an answiT to thi» t'-iinpl-ilnl whl-h 
\t tU'ivMUh ti*r\fd ui^'H y«u. within 2U 
itu>a aftiT avrvk-n cT thla Huniniuna upon 
you. m\> iiiMlv,* of th« day ^f acrvli-e. If 
you fall U> iln nil. Jiittifniaiit by (l«-f:iult 
will \ne tak,"> acalnat ynM fnr th» rvllaf 
dHraHii(1<'<I    iM    iti,'    Ciinit'luint 

"Hila attl-.n IH t'r<<uKht !«• iwov.-r JUdg. 
iiient ijlaaolvltipf th,, bond* <'f iiiattlinoiiy 
it'tw KiiJ h«ii*tufur« aJilattnK l'4>tw««n th« 
lilaliitlff   and   th«   dvfendunt. 

liyi.KN  BO ilT RBGII 
I'lfi K if ('iiurl 

Uy MAIITISA KIHItAl.L 
IVputy Clark 

(lUHTHIL'T O'L'UT SEAU 
1>ATK     July   :«>.    IKTi*. 
H—Au«:i »^ ii(-;;;i ju. 

In   thr   Klihlh   J^lrUI  IMakrIrt Cwirt 
Uf   the   Malp   uf   N«ta4l«.   lu   uud 

fur th«  t nuiity   uf   I'Uark 
No.  7U6(U 

I>nit. Mu. I 
IHK.VE: NKWIIY 

rialniltf 
va 

KAIU.  l.t;R(,iY   NKWUV. 
I>>rrt..lant 

8 (' M M O N H 
Tile Nt«t« of  Nevada  Mtida r«««tlncH to 

Ui« ab«vr-nani«d defandant: 
Yi'U an* hireliy HMII.JII. int*d jind re-iulrad 

tu Btirve ujujii K.VIll.llJ N. WANIiKUKK. 
plalntlff'a attorntry. i,hoB« addrfaa la 118 
North Third StriH't. l^aa V«Kua. .Nevada, 
an anaMer t" Die Complaint whl. ti la 
herewith aervml upon you, within 2U daya 
fiftar nervlca uf thla Humn^ona upon you. 
eJiduBlve of the day of aervtca If yuu 
fall to do ao, JudK'tiient hy di>raiilt will li« 
taken a^-Hliint yuu fur the it-llvf deiTiandwd 
111    the    I'  'iiiilalnt. 

Thin Hi'tli.n la brought to recover ft 
Judxnjttiit dlaaulvUiK the bond.i uf inatri- 
uiuny n<nv e.xlailnv Wtweca you and tha 
plaintiff. 

llKl.KN  SCOTT REIID 
fliTk lit Court 

lly AILBEN  CONCUR 
Iteputy t'lerk 

lUl.'STKICT OJIJRT SEAL.) 
DATE.    July   30,    Hlflll. 
H-  AuK 2 » l«-2J»-3l>. 

iJ-S 
A 

NOVELTY 
TUNE 

— o tok* oR on traffic cort- 
gtslion in ciiiet, with a lolution 
—O recording by Jerry Speart' 
famed Northern Illinois College 
Rhythm Ace$. 
Aik your fovorit* ditk jochcr to p'or 

"EASE THAT SQUEEZE" 
Si 

In  the  t-axhth   Judlrlal   DUtrlet   CouH 
Uf   thi-   Siaiv  of   Nptiida.   In   aad 

for the r«unl.<  uf (lark 
Nil.   TIMia 

Doi-t   Nu. 2 
JOY   C.   IMKLL'.S. 

t'lallitltl 
va. 

LAWRENCE tTELPS. Jll.. 
IV'fi-ndunt 
Ml.MMO.NH 

The Htate uf  Nevadit arudn greetlnca te 
the above-iuiuird d«>feudaikt: 

Y'-'u Hre tiprrby .^iiitniii-ni'd and itKjulrad 
to BiTVu Upon ll.AUll.NCE 8UNl)EAN. 
KSLi . t'luintif s titt.iriiey, whuae addiaaa 
la rj» NiTlh 'llUrd ,Mli... l, Lan Vi-Kaa. 
Nevada, mi m^w.-i- to the Cumi.lalnt wlilrh 
la ht»ri-^\l'.h ii.T\*,d IUKMI yuii. Mithm 'M 
daya aftei i^trvii v of ihm ,-Jutmnun.i upon 
you, i*x, tualvo of tho diiy of atTvUe. If 
you (ail to do, ludKnii'nt liy dt-fault will 
hv takt-n a»;ain8t you for the rellof de- 
iiiatidod m tile i^'uniplalnt. 

Tills at-tlim la broinrhl to r«-*'ovc-r a 
Judffniant dlaaolvlng the bund.<i of iiuttrl- 
inony now at<d ht>r,'tof'.i,* exlatliig hel^^eea 
th«    i.laliiiHf    nnrt    thf   defendant 

IIKI.EN SCOTT ltKKI> 
Clerk of t'tiurt 

by bUClLUS BUN YARD 
Ot'Ptity rlark 

(IIISTHIC r Ol-irilT SKAU 
DATE     Aut.iM   1,1.    IWili 
11 -Aug     lU.    :3,   3<i.    Solit.   8.    1.1.    196* 

MORGAN    PLUMBING 
and   HEATING 

Plumbing Supplies and Fixtures 
Contracting - Installations 

Repairs 
•   ' 

Cooler Sales and Service 

46 W. Pacific        Henderson        Ph.  FR 2-4671 
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MARWOOD A. DOUD'S 

J Mad About Dogs 

(The following wai contributed 
by Florence McMillan in behalf 
of MAD who it enjoying a vaca- 
tion to California   Editor's note). 

Maruood thought y.iu leaders 
would like to hear about our re- 
cent exjierieiice with a inuple of 
reproducing Siamese cats 

When I was winding up a 
threenionth stay in the Kast, 
Don was putting thin^is in order 
preparatory to my return—and 

at the same tune, trying to keep 
an eye on our family of four 

iiats Only the two Siamese take 
part in this episode, they are 
Tina and her daughter. Miss 
I'oo. I 

Miss Poo was the first to show i 
I departure    from    normal   be- 
] havior.   and   was   immediately 
confined    to     '((uarters"    F'lve 
(lays later she returned to nor- 
mal   and   her   liberty   was   re-i 

stored Mama Tina then got the 
same fever -and was still in soli- 
tary, when I arrived home. 

Constantly trying to convince 
ourselves thai watchful eyes had 
saved the day, nono-theless, 
some doubt remained to haunt 
our tranquility. Only time could 
dispell these doubts — but it 
didn't 

Tina's appearance never be- 
trayed her condition The only 
symptom that was slightly sug- 
gestive of "things to come," was 
her more - than - usual affection 
for me This we blamed on her 
delayed recognition of me after 
returning from my 90 day ab- 
sence. Consequently, Miss Poo 
received most of the expendable 
attention 

Miss Poo's misplaced bulges 
betrayed her condition, but to 
complicate matters, her temper- 
ature went up and she lost her 
appetite Assailed by fears and 
increased doubts, we called 
Marwood for advice, presenting 
a somewhat bewildered and 
anxious-appearing cat for exam- 
ination 

"Yes," Marwood confirmed 
our suspicions—there were ex- 
tra heartbeats — but now, what 
about the temperature and ap- 
petite? 

Hair-balls couldn't be ruled 
out, but what about treatment 
for hairballs during pregnancy'/ 
Marwood resolved the problem 
by a phone consultation with a 
qualified veterinarian 

Hair-ball treatment was pre- 
scribed and administered, then 
home we went with a thoroughly 
oily Siamese, leaving Marwood 
to clean up an equally oily lab. 
A few days after the treatment, 
bulgy Miss Poo's appetite and 
temperature were back to nor- 
mal, but the matronly proper 
tions were definitely developing 

One memorable morning, 
Mama Tina persistently pur- 
sued me, talking urgently and 
loudly, trying desperately to ad- 
vise me of a situation. I offered 
her food—no sale She must 
have thought me pretty dumb, 
but the message just didn't get 
through. 

Preoccupation with routine 
duties took her out of my mind 
temporarily, but suddenly, 1 
mi.ssed her. Now I realized that 
her vociferous appeal had been 
more important than I had as- 
sumed 1 silently wagered that 
her family of kittens was making 
its appearance. I called and 
searched. Finally, from atop the 
bathroom shelf, her purring ac- 
knowledged my calling Our 
storage shelf had become 
maternity quarters for the Sia- 
mese. ; 

There on the shelf were two' 
black kittens To Tina, they were 
just as important as the pure- 
bred kittens of a previous litter. 
I   apologized   for   my   lack  of' 

Kiwanians Hear      iNazarene Young Peoples Group Attend i^oily fcdl7 

THE ROYAL 
141  MARKET STREET 

HENDERSON 

Now Open 

FREE PRIZES 

CASH DRAWINGS 
EVERY   EVENING 

GOOD  GRUB 
Charcoal Broiled Steak     $1.95 

From 5 p.m. 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

WE CATER TO BANQUETS 

About K-SHO-TV 
Guest speaker at the Uptown 

Kiwanis Club in Las Vegas Aug 
10 was Bob Cardner who heads 
the sales department for Morry 
Zenoffs television station, K- 
SHO-TV 

Gardner explained the 24 hour 
operation of Clark county's new- 
est TV station He emphasized 
the economic operation which 
allows television time to be sold 
at low rates to busines.s men in 
the area who have never been 
able to previously afford TV ad- 
vertising 

President of the t' p t o w n 
Kiwanis Club, which meets each 
Thursdays at noon at the Fre- 
mont Hotel for lunch, is Pan 
Smith (iardner was introduced 
by Charles Deaner, program 
chairman. 

The Young I'eoples .Society of 
the .\a/.arerie church represent- 
ing Boulder City was winner of 
the banner, offered for the best 
attendance at a rally held Aug 
14      The    Henderson    young 

fPO> .\i"-''4 AK     .«',\...4ir,o   PkO- 

I GP^-  p    ' •,. 25.1956 

I   Of V^ii.' OW/.^., T 

people's group had won the ban- 
ner when It was first offered at; 
an earlier rally this year | 

In addition to the Henderson 
and Boulder City groups, also 
represented at the rally was L«s 
Vegas. Ac( ording to Don Stukas, 
president of the Lake Mead zone 
for the Young Peoples Society i 
of the Church of the Nazarene, 
about 100 attended. ' 

President Stukas said the 
young people are planning an 
all-day picnic and the dat« has 
been tentatively set for Monday, 
Sept 3. probably in a l«is Vegas 
park Breakfast, as well as din- 
ner, will be served, he reported 

Next Church of Nazarene 
rally for the Young Peoples 
Society will be held in Boulder 
Citv Sept   IL 

I r.tc. 
KA' •Y   & 

T // 

I 

^ 

.^.^ 

^^ \t» 

understanding and took my 
leave I needed time and alone- 
ncss to adjust to the shock, 
which was now two-fold. 

Tina was somewhat later than 
Miss \ 00 in her romantic in- 
dulgence. This placed Mi.ss Poo 
at least seven days past due. A 
visit to the vet revealed nothuig 
out of the ordinary. Synintoms 
normal It was then that I le.irn 
ed that this particular breed of 
feline .sometimes took 81 days 
to parturate, instead of the nor- 
mal nine weeks period allotted 
to other varieties 

The Miss Poo incident oc- 
curred on the 77th day, with 
Mama Tina acting as OB nurse 
This interesting episode will 
appear m this column next week 
to complete MAD's vacation 

•    • 
(A supply of vitamin minerals 

for dogs and cats arrived just 
before Columnist Marwood Doud 
left on vacation and he reported 
they could be obtained at the 
Ranch Market in Boulder City). 

False Plate 
Ma TMT Oy h M 

ELECT AieMiP 

DEMOCRAT 
'^0MA»  SHORT TERM 

Countu Commissioner 
(Pd. Pol. Adv.) 

for top 
economy 

'"AmsiM^ 
N«w Kord F-lOO 8-fl. l^-ton pickup. Choice of 133-h.p. Six or 167-h.p. 
V-8, both Short Strok*. Custom C«b (shown) \M avalltble at extra coat. 

Todays top trade! 
Now~-inore trading dollar* for you mak»» it •as/«r than 9vr to g*f 

b«/ii'nc/ the wheel of America's Light Duty leader I 

It's good business to trade when you can get 
top dollar for your old truck. And right now, 
your Ford dealer is making this pcsiblc with 
the biggest push yet for Am« rica' 1 ; ' " ' ''>ad 
carriers — Ford trucl s lor "50. 

If you measure value by horsei>()wer, compare 
Ford with any other truck line. Conii)are price 
tags and operating costs to see what you get in 
this world's greatest line-up of modern, superior 
Short Stroke power. 

Only Ford pickupa give you gas-saving Short 
Stroke design in two engine choices, V-8 and Six. 
There's new capacity whether you chooae Ford's 
8-ft. box or the roomy 6>4-footer. New Ford 
styling is the last word in truck beauty, a "rolling 
ad" for your business that shouts leadership. And 
for com.'ort and .safety, only Ford gives you the 
Driveriztd Cab with exclusive Lifeguard Design. 

Get the most-est in trade. Buy the be8t-«»t in 
trucks -from your Ford dealer today! 

Ford trucks cost less—last longer! 

1100 Nevada Hwy. 

Biddulph Ford 
Boulder City, Nov. Phon. 694 



Prices Subject 
to stocks, no sales 

to cJeclers 
FREE DELIVERY 

CARVER PARK MARKET 
Specials for 

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 

STORE HOURS 
8-9-Sun.  10-9 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR lbs. 

For 39 c 
KRAFT 

MIRACLE WHIP 
BLUE  LAKE CUT NO. 303 

GREEN BEANS _ 

Qt«. 49« 
2 '°" 27« 

SWIFT BROOKFIELD 

BUTTER „ 
ALL FLAVORS 

KOOL ALD  
ALL YEAR—LARGE 

RIPE OLIVES 
DEL MONTE NO. 303 

CREAM STYLE CORN 

PER   LB. 65< 

No. 1 Tall Can 

HUNT'S NO. 300 

NEW POTATOES 
VAN CAMP'S NO.  1   OVAL 

SARDINES 
LIBBY  12 OZ. CANS 

LUNCH>:ON MEAT 
SUNSHINE  1  LB    JOXES 

CRAC(ERS 

PKOS. 

CANS 

19( 
39e 

CANS 33< 
CANS 

CANS 

CANS 

BOXES 

37* 
39* 
69( 
49( 

PURITY REO. 49c 

COOKIES Chocolata 
Paean 

Coceanuf 39< 
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 

Bird's Ey« 10 Oz. MIXED 2 For  1   Bird's Eya 1 Lb. Box 

Vegetables       37f Chicken Wings 29c 
Bird's Eye 8 Oz. 2 For  !   Bird's Eya 10 Oz. 2 For 

Chicken Pies    49c! Strawberries    49c 
na 

% VEGETABLES 
NO. 2   RUSSET 

POTITOES lbs. 39 
ELBERTA FREESTONE 

Peoclies Lb. 

FRESH DUG FRESH 

CARROTS 
SOLID HEADS 

CABBAGE 

T. GREEN ONIONS 
RADISHES 

Bunch 3« 
SANTA ROSA SWEET 

31 PLUMS 9 

^8o^^^ 

Oeficious Eatin'^ 
^<K!^.Eas/CooWn 

CEIOICE 
a^EATS POT ROAST 

% 

29 Lb. 

All Steer Steaks 
ROUND 

RIB 

SIRLOIN 

T-BONE 

PORTERHOUSE 

SIRLOIN TIP 

AAORRELL'S 

FRESH 

LINK SAUSAGE 
LEAN - MEATY 

BEEF 

SHORT RIBS 

49 Lb. 

lb. 

STEER BEEF 
CENTER CUT 

7 BONE 
POT ROAST 

<        STEER  BEEF 
DELICIOUS 

O BONE 
*! ^ lbs    POT ROAST 

FARMER JOHN 

SUCED or CHUNK 

BOLOGNA 
FARMER JOHN 

CELLO 

WEINERS 

39 Lb. 

39 Lb. 

PURE - FRESH 

GROUND BEEF lbs. 99 
•r 

RON & GERRY'S MKT. 
AT CARVER PARK 

9-7 
Mon-Tues-Wed 

9-8 
ThurFri-Sat 
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AMERICAN CARPET 
STAR   STUDDED 

INTRODIIGTORY 

CHOOSE FROM 

MA6EE, DOWNS, ARTLOOM, BARWICK, 
HIGHTSTOWN, ROXBURY 

SALE HOURS 
Thurs.-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Frl.-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.-9a.m. to9p.m. 
Sun.-9a.m. to9p.m. 
Mon.-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

First Payment 

October 15th 
I THESE PRICES 

INCLUDE 

• 40 Oi. Waffle 
Pad 

• All Metal 
Doorway 

• Tackless 
Strip 

• Complete 
Installation 

¥ NO DOWN PAYMENT 4 
3 YEARS TO PAY 

THERE ARE NO EXTRA CHARGES WHEN YOU BUY ''AMERICAN" 
-ALL FIRST QUALITY - ALL ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE IS IN 
STOCK-OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED. CALL COLLECT-IF YOU 
CAN'T GET IN-OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BRING A FULL LINE 
OF SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME-NO OBLIGATION. 

AMERICAN CARPET COMPANY 
1617 FREMONT Call Collect DU 4-6467 



Here 'n There in Henderson 
Sgt. Linwood  Faunc* 

Sgt and Mrs Linwood Faunce, 
former residents of Henderson, 
have returned from overseas 
duty and are now residing in 
Wherry Housing. Nellis A. B. 
Sgt. and Mrs. Faunce have a son 
now, in addition to their three 
daughters 

D* MillM Return 
Mr. and Mrs Lorraine De 

Mille   returned  to   their  home 

VrETDRU 
W        '     TpiBTBt • 

Thurs.-Fri.        ; 
Matinee Thurs.  1   P.M. 
2 Shows Thurs. Night     i 

7-9 

Friday Night 9:15 
FREE THEATRE 
BALL FOR ALL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

STUDENTS 
Surprise Screen 

Attraction 
FUN FOR ALL IT'S FREE 

REMEMBER 9:15 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Sat. Con't. 1  to 11 p.m. 

CONGO 
CROSSING 

SUN.-MON. 
Con't.  Sunday   1  to  11 

TUE.-WED. 

BOB HOPE 
Eva Marie Sainf 
George Sonders 

JThat      _ 
CERTAIN [^EUNG 

Mur T«oMMioo«j»n 

By MRS. VIRGINIA JOYCE 
FR 2-6631 

after a trip to Salt Lake City 
where .Mrs. l)e Mille was hos- 
pitalized — Karma Kae returned 
with them, after staying with 
her grandmother. Mrs. De Mille 
expected to have an operation, 
but this has been temporarily 
postponed. She was seriously in- 
jured in an automobile accident 
in December. 

Mrs. Glenn Taylor III 
.Mrs Ulenn Taylor has been 

quite seriously ill in Ro.se de 
Lima Hospital. Her condition is 
reported to be much improved 
Mrs Taylor's mother has been 
caring for the children The Tay- 
lors have given generously of 
their time to the children of the 
community, in sct)ut work, and 
otherwise. The Taylors are par- 
ents of four sons. 

Loy Joyce Family Visits 
Mr and Mrs Ix)y Joyce and 

children Donna and Jimrfiy of 
Stamps, .Arkansas have arrived 
for a visit with the brother of 
Mr. Joyce, M Sgt. and Mrs Ivan 
Joyce and children. 

Lewis Gunns in Seattia 
Mr and .Mrs Lewis (Junn 

motored to Seattle, Washington 
to attcr ' the v ^"Iding of Mrs. 
GuM: .< niece. A;i -. Cathy Gunn, 
who IS .. V ry putty ?' \ i >pular 
\ lun '.'*• of on- .omi unity, 
•i 1 ser\^ as o of thivo at- 

tendants at 1 !• cousin's v ed- 
iim^ .Mr iiiid Rhs Gunn ire 
former re i lent*; nf S'MUIC. 

Mattic- Mulliken Heine 
Mrs. Mattie Mulliken has re- 

turned to hir home alter visit- 
ing her inmily and many friends 
111 the I."S Angeles ana 

Professor  Bankie 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorraine He Mille 

and Mr and .Mrs I'hildon D'' 
Mille were honored by a visit of 
relatives and friends over the 
weekend Guests were Isrlelle 
Angell. Theora De Mille, Mamif 
Davenport and I'rofessor ilankii' 
of the Los .Vngeles area. Prof. 
Bankie is report''('ly a former 
Metropolitan Opera star who has 
toured the world.and speaks 16 
languages fluently. Professor; 
Bankie was born in Poland, and 
came to .\mcrica in early youth. 
He can tell many interesting 
stories of his travels and experi- 
ences. 

Karma Entertains 
Kamra Rae De Mille enter- 

tained a guest, Rilene De Mille, 

(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ardell 
Df Mille of Hockville, Utah 

Ann Jones Home 
Mrs .Ann Jones has returned 

to her home after being hos- 
pitalized at Boulder City She 
will return to the hospital later 
for further treatment 

Robert Manning Here 
Robert Manning, of Phoenix, 

Ariz, a well known former 
Henderson resident, attended 
the dedication of the LDS 
chapel .Manning is employed 
with Bonanza Air Lines 

Mr and .Mrs Grant Wood 
have returned to Henderson 
from a trip to Beaver, Utah 
where they attended the funeral 
of Mrs (Jraiit s father who 
pa.s>ed away Tuesday 

Stapleton Family 
.Mrs    Charles   Stapleton   and 

two children, Richard and Carol 
enjoyed   a   short   vacation   in 
southern California, visiting rel-1 
atives.     I'hey    also   visited    at' 
Disneyland,  and  museums and; 
zoos They plan another trip this 
week, when .Mr   Stapleton will 
enjoy some deep-sea fishing at 
Encenada   and   a   few   days   at 
Lake Tahoe 

Guthrie a Reservist 
Bennie Campbell, son of Mrs 

Virginia Guthrie of 107 Manga- 
V. > . has joined the Naval Re- 
> ive training program, accord- 
ii'' to I t L. E. Robideaux, com- 
m: i 'h'j, officer of the Clark 
cuu 1 > leserve unit. 

CLEAR SKIES 
FOR WEEKEND; 

TEMPS ABOUT  100 
Clear  skies and   maximum 

temperatures   about   100 de- 
grees. 

That's    the    weatherman's 
terse weekend forecast. 

Temperatures   for   the last 
week,    as    recorded    by the 
Bureau   of   Reclamation, fol- 
low. 

Max. Min. 
Aufl. 15   99 74 
Aug. 16     96 73 
Aug. 17  97 70 
Aug. 18   9t 73 
Aug. 19   97 72 
Aug. 20       97 73 
Aug. 21                  100 74 
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GIFFORDS RETURN 
Mr and Mrs H D. Gifford 

and .sons, Michael and Jerald. 
former residents of Henderson, 
have returned to make their 
home here More recently they 
have been living in Las Vegas. 
Mr. Gifford is employed at Ti- 
tanium as a lathe operator 

DAVE CAULKINS 
Dave Caulkins, son of Mr. and 

•Mrs. William R. Ixive, has been 
working for the Welch Grape- 
juicc Co. during the past sum- 
mer in Mattawan, Mich. He re 
cently visited his father and 
stei)-mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nard Caulkins in Kalazamoo, 
Mich, before returning to his 
home in Henderson He will soon 
leave to continue his schooling 
in public accounting at the Coal- 
mga College in California. 

Hardening of the heart makes 
one grow old faster than harden- 
uig of the arteries. 

The good old days: When the 
grocer tipped the box of straw- 
berries to show the bottom ones. 

It;s on Touring 
-^ ..MM By Carol Lone BM^^ 

Women's Trovel AuthorHy 

You played on your sumr.if r 
vacation, but the chances are 
•.our car worked hard. Now's the 
iiine to give it a post-vacatiun 
checkup to ensure its continued 
efficient operation. 

You've probably driven it 
harder and longer than usu.il 

Have it lubri- 
cated and the 
oil drained nnd 
replaced. (Tii: 

J i.s especi.iMy 
important if 
you've been 
fl>llPd       to       I! 
seviral     diffi ] 
cnt    brand.s    (-f 

01 oI I   in   y o u I 
stalc-to-state inotorinp.) 

llavi' the air clriner checked 
IiiivitiK ni';ir till" s.itvly .-.l;>iie oi 
oil dusty road.s tan ilotr it up. 

If  you've   ben   at   t'le   ;hore. 
chaiH'cs are ;.ali iias ci.vercd tl 
car's  finish.  Have  it  thorouKhl> 
washed,   then   given   a  completi 
rewaxinjc job. 

Have the radiator tlieiked. In- 
sects picked up durini; summer 
('rlv.^j.: c.in rliic air j ••'-T>'">-; 
urouiid the radiator, force it to 
boil over. 

Have the car's generator an'! 
I 'ire electrical system tc.'i ' 
toi> A minor adjustment nov. lai. 
save i!   ')ble later on. 

You'\L- probably put a lot of 
mileajfe uu the car. The tir«'s 
may need to be switch.H. First, 
have them all clu.ked for cuts, 
bruises. If you ha.e tubele'-- 
tires, see that the st.i-ie fluid 
IS still in good condilii.. Thei- 
have the wheels alijrned. 

If you've used the car's r 
I'riicy flashlight very > n 
throw out the old batterie .mil 
iret new ones. I hope you ever 
have to use it, but it's I t li. 
: '-•  prepared. 

Tips on Touring 
mi^a^m iy Carol Lone ^^BBH 

Women's Trove/ Authority 

Children going back to school 
this fall will go more safely—if 
adults help. 

How can you helpt Driving 
safely is one way. Promoting 
traffic safety is another. In com- 
munities throughout the U. S. 
parents have worked out top 

notch programs 
for i n s u r 1 II K 
traffic safely 
for children. 

Here are some 
examples 
—from w-nners 
of lecent Carol 
Lane Traffic 
Safety Awards. 

Mrs. Robert R. 
Eckart, Jr., New Orleans, ob- 
served that youngsters were uh- 
supervised during bus rides and 
that motorists ignored school 
bus laws. She recruited 37 moth- 
ers to act as bus guards, chauf- 
feurs for the guards and bus 
captains. These guards reported 
unsafe conditions and violations 
to Mrs. Kckart who worked with 
school board and safety officials 
to correct them. 

Mrs. Glen Ral principal of 
the W. J. Whei < i Elementary 
School in Comr .ici. Texas, en- 
couraged childi M t. participate 
in safety clul . pali Is, slogan 
and poster ci i ests, ; icycle ro- 
deos, safety ; rades, id safety 
skits presen' I in oth ; schools. 
Result; a n. >« safety- mscious, 
safer comm!::iity. 

The Wot 1 n's Division '"Ircater 
Minneapo'.- Safety Coun 1, hon- 
ored teei; .i^e motorists f acci- 
dent-free driving. Each idcnt 
who dri ^e six months w i no 
accider' received a "NO .CS" 
(for "i ' areidents") reflect, car 
bump 1 emblem. This pusitiv. ap- 
proa 1 to teen-age driving as 
ext< .ed to all Minneapolis i 'i- 
lic     hools. 

How abo'it voiir rommunit. '' 
'.\ould ;: pi-i,r..m l:r. • one .' 
these make  your chiliiiin safer' 

Miss Joan Mergens 
Married in Las Veg 

Witli 40 relatives anil friends 
looking on, .Miss Joan .Mergens 
of L.1S \ egas became the bride I 
of Sidney I'lckard oi 6 East' 
Texas St. Henderson, at a 
double ring ceremony held Aug. 
11 at St Bridgets Catholic 
Church in Las Vegas. The Rev. 
Donald F Carmotly performed 
the ceremony 

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Al .Mergens, was given 
in marriage by her father, and a 
close friend, Ellen Delazzari of 
Las \ et^ds. was the ir.aid of 
honor 

.•\aron .Morri.s of Henderson 
-served as the best man for the 
groom, son of .\Ir and Mrs 
George K I'lckard of Henderson 

The bride wore a white eye- 
let ruffled street length gown, 
uhite nylon tulle hat and gloves. 
Her attiiul.iiil wore a blue gown 
and hat and gloves 

Mrs .Mergens. mother of the 
bride, was attired in a while 
linen dre.ss. blue accessories and 
uore .1 double ,t;ardenia corsage 

The mother of the groom. 
.Mrs    I'lckard,    wore   a    beige 

Years Ago 
and Sidney Pickard'      This Week 
as Catholic Church     In Henderson 
dress, brown accessones and al- 
so a double gardenia corsage 

t)rganist was Mrs G C Baril- 
leau.x of Henderson and vocalist 
Miss Katie Zakers of I.as Vegas 
rendered the selection "Ave 
.Maria " 

Following the solemn rites, a 
recepUon was held at St 
Bridgets church a three tiered 
wedding cake, punch and cof- 
fee were served 

Presiding at the serving table 
were Miss Frances Bassick and 
.Miss Mercedes F'llipski while 
.Miss Zakers was In charge of 
the guest book 

Following a honeymoon to the 
Grand Canyon, the couple will 
make their home at 2600 East 
Bonanza in Las Vegas. 

The new Mrs Pickard gradu- 
ated from Mt St Marys College 
in Ivos Angeles last year The 
groom graduated from Basic 
high school in  1951. 

The richest man In the old 
home town at the turn of the 
century would be classified with 
the underprivileged now 

Betty Higgins w.is the wtnnei 
of the'Miss VFW Contest 

• • 
Members of the Eastern Star 

Club held a potluck supper al 
the home of Mrs D R Johnson 

• • 
Principal Gordon .MiCaw pre- 

dicted enrollment in the Hend- 
erson elementary schools would 
be 1,',^75 when school opened 
Sept. 4 

• if 
Exalted Ruler Carl Merrill an- 

nounced the annual Boulder 
City - Henderson Bl'OE Charity 
Ball would be held Sept 1 in the 
plant cafeteria Darrell Pitts was 
named general chairman of tlie 
event 

CHAMBER GUESTS 
Guests at the Henderson 

Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Tuesday included Ted Schmidt, 

j manager of the Concrete Con- 
duit Co, Jack ("rum of the 
Stiuthern Nevada Steam Plant. 
.Mark .Smith, production man- 
ager from TV Channel 2: and 
Lee Fisher, campaign manager 
for Rep Clifton Young, senatori- 
al candidate 

POWER STEERIKG 
... no extra cost 

on fll new 

^ FCRD 
TRICYCLE TRACTORS, 

MONEY SAVERS FROM 

RE'ELECT TO THE 
SrilE ASSEMBLY 

KL'^DERSON'S NEXT MAYOR 
(WE   HOPE) 

ASSEMBLYMAN 
BILL 

Who Led the Fight Against the High Water Meter 

Charges?- BILL BYRNE 

Who Led the Fight Against the Sale of the "City Hall" 
Bonds, 'til Our Water and Sewage Bonds Were First 

So'd?- BILL BYRNE 

Who Fought Against the City's Ridiculous 35-Feet Set- 

back Ordinance in Pittman?- BILL BYRNE 

Who Forced the Bank of America to Rescind Their In- 
creased Monthly Charges on the New Homes You 

Bought 2 Years Ago?- BILL BYRNE 

Who Fought for the Sale of the Old Homes to You, the 

Tenants?- BILL BYRNE 
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY APPRECIATIVE FRIENDS OF BILL BYRNE 

APPLIANCE 
SAVE ON FREEZERS 

1 14cu.ft. $339.95 
1 22 cu. ft. used    $289.95 
1 18 cu. ft. $449.95 

FREE $60.00 MEAT ORDER 
With Purchase of Freezer 

Norge Refrigerator 2 Door 
13 cu. ft. 124 lb. freezer 
Reg. $529.95 reduced to 
$469.95 plus giant $100 

Trade for your old 
Refrigerator 

$369.95 

GOOD USED TV^s 
1 G.E. Mahogany 

Console 
SAVE $50.00 

1 G.E. 24" Blonde 
Console 

SAVE $70.00 

1 Bronze Console 
Rollabout 
REG. $289.95 

NOW $239.95 

1 G.E. 21" Table 
Model-SAVE $30 

1 C.B.S. Blonde 
Console 
Repossessed 

Takt up Payments 

HUGE SAVINGS ON 

ALL BEDROOM SETS 
Mattresses Vi price with 

all purchases of a 
bedroom set 

G.E. Vacuum Cleaner 
WAS J69.95 

 NOW $49.95  

G.E. Hand Mixer 
REG. $17.95 

 NOW $12.95 
Used Automatic   Kenmore  Washer 

completely installed and guaranteed 

at $99.50 

Guarantees G-E Mobile Maid Dishwasher 
Automatically washes dishes easier, faster, 
cleaner than by hand...OR YOUR MONEY BACK!' 

•toMMt I* taHM W M> wiin 

On'y $1.99 p0r w—k 

aU»r %mall down payment 

AUTOAIAr/C \>\%H^k%Hl9. 

atk (o ••• owr 
^mW»r\ guaran>«« 

You Can Rent a Mobile Maid for $2 a Week 
Rental Applies on Down Payment 

 $EWIN6 MACHINE RENTALS i^.6o A W^Ek  

110 Market St. HENDERSON APPLIANCE CO. FR 2-5951 
SAVE IN OUR FURNITURE ANNEX 

NEW & USED 
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Tobler & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

General  Cor'ractor* 
Licensed   B^^nded 

Insured 

Custom  Hom^i—Garage* 
P«Ho» • Fence*    R(>nit)d»»ling 

Nothing   Down—3  years 
to pay  on  projects  up 

to $2500. 

Phone B.C. 622 
Hend. FR 4-7944 

IF HEARING 
IS  YOUR  PROBLEM 

"BELTONE" 
IS YOUR  ANSWER 

Carl E. Small 
P.O.  Box 666 - Phone 66 J 

Boulder City, Nev. 

K)l{ S.\LE—'50 Cushman Hus- 
ky, ;i'- HI" Completely over- 
hauled  FR 2-6104. 

U ANTED - Party leaving Us 
Vegas between 5:15 and 545 
pm, .Monday thru Friday, to 
pak up papers at l^ast Fron-' 
Her Villajje and dehver to 
Home News office. Contacti 
.Mrs. Carey, FK 2-14flL I 

LOOK: New Kleilroliix vaiuum 
cleaners Only $."> DO down 
and )>:> UO a nioiilh .\fc;enl Kd. 
Cook, Box 531. Ht-nderson. 
672 I'ede 
7224. 

.•ral      I'hone   KU   4- 

SIMS WOOD PRODUCTS 

If It's Wood—We Make It 
( nMtii-tN   -    nvturps   -   I uriiltur*   •(r. 

Polyep (Playton) Refinithos 
Wood • Stone & Steel 

Console-Weld 
S.\I.K>    ANO   lAHIlUATION 

(Ninka.   TukI*   Tu|M.   air.) 

2711   Fremont 
\t now   IIIWAV   l-'MUIt  MIOHBUAT 

m    t a«Ki 

Ci»t Mid ot Antt. H«>« 
Mice, Termites. 

R'lrtch-'   S'lvrrflsh 
Also   Fruil   Ttf>e   and  Shrub 

Spray 
A   r,. WII.LIAM.S 
rxtcrnuniitinq Co 

Pti. uu 2-4171 • 116 Fremont 

La* Vega* 

FOR SALE 2 bdrm hse. reason- 
able down payment and terms 
644 Ave. G. Inq 656 Ave K 
Phone 622 B  C 

FOR RENT -^ New furnish^ 
house   Call FR 4-7944. 

WILL BE ON 
VACATION 

From 8/14 to 9/1 
It's wonderful to be taking 

an annual leave— 
(going to Seattle.) 

To !>• successful in the LIFE 
INSURANCE business —one 
ha* to be continually "t>eat- 
Ing the bushes" (and beating 
ones gumt) 

But MAN, 
is it ever good to get away 
for a while, from beating the 
bushes (and beating ones 
gums) 

•••• 

See You  in September 

LEW GUNN 
LIFE 

FR 44463 

FOR SALE—3 bdrm stucco, w 
to w carpeting thruout, blinds, 
rubber tiled bath & kit., 
screen doors, msulated, land- 
scaped, with or without appl. 
Low  down   FF{ 4 7431 

AJAX   TRANSFER 
LOCAL MOVING 

U-CaU We Haul 

BOB OLSEN 
Insurance ot AMI   Kind* 

Auto-L I fe-F Ire-Casualty 

Accident and   hiealth 

inland  Marine 

FR 2-5711     333  W  fr-r St. 

Henderson,  Nev. 

FOR RENT- Kurn .ipl., §60 mo. 
Utilities furii, e.M-ept elec. 
Washing facilities  KR 2-41)21 

WANTED TO BUY 
Buy-Sell & Trade 

Radios - TVs • Clothing 
Appliances A Jewelry 

DESERT TRADING POST 

1151/2  N. 1st St., Las Vega* 
Phone DU 2-2056 

JOHN  F.  PYMM JR. 
LANDSCAPING 

Renovation A New  Lawns 
Licensed  & Insured 

656 Ave.  F—Boulder City 
Phone 419 M Collect 

VVANIED Ucal residents to 
collect personal items for col- 
umn in Henderson Home 
News each week. Salary de- 
pends on amount collected. 
.Apply Henderson Home News 
office ;it 6 Pacific St or phone 
FR 2-1461. I 

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom Town- 
site hou.se. unfurn With stove 
& refriu   KR 4-7724. 349 BMP 
Ui);ni 

Will take tare of children in my 
home Fenced yard 68 Mai- 
lory. FR 2-7583 

FOR SALE --- Wedgewood'gas 
stove with grill, good condi- 
Uon. Phone FR 2-6254. 

FOR SALE — Box springs and 
coil mattress, $20 or trade for 
boy's bicycle   FR 4-5831. 

FOR SAL^:—Thayer baby buggy 
Fxc cond, $15 230 W Basic, 
FR 4-3902. 

|"ALL FOR BEAUTY 
BEAUTY FOR ALL" 

THE BEAUTY BAR 
528 Nevada Highway 

Phone 400 
1      DEE and LILLIAN 

p 
JANITORIAL 

Floors Waxed 
Window* Cleaned 

Commercial  &   Domestic 
CRYSTAL 

MAINTENANCE  COMPANY 
Call DU 4-6777 Collect 

FOR RENT — Modern apt with 
kitchen, furn ; one bedroom 
house, living rm. and kitchen, 
furn. House of Price, Pittnian 

FOR SALE—3 bdrm home 
Fenced corner lot, carport, 
patio w to w carpet, dish- 
washer, garbage disposal, ex- 
tra cabinets Will sell with or 
wiUiout appliances. 510 Na- 
tional, Henderson. 

FOR RENT- Refrigerated kitch- 
enette apis, tub and shower. 
Swanky Club, FR 2 5801. 

NEW MODERN APTS. Reas 
rates, utilities & linens furn 
Sun Val Court, hR 2-5814. 

For The Best  In 

Furniture at  Savings, 

SEE 

McConnell's Furniture 

and Appliance Co. 
Pittman 

Phllco Appliance* & 
Televition Set 

"Drive a Little, Save a Lot" 

FOR RENT —Private bedroom- 
living room, batli. cooking 
facilities Utilities furnished. 
30 Wyoming. 

FOR^ RENT:  2  Bdrm   unfurn 
hse   Nice   location    $R5  mo. 
First and last mo   rent nec- 
essary   Ph   77 Boulder City 

FOR  RFN r -2 "»7d7m , 
$110 mu. 16 

HOUSE 
completely furn 
Laswell. 

FOR SALE—Two cemetery lots 
in .Memory (Jardens $250 
cash PO Box 386, Hender- 
son. 

PROTECT 
YOUR TV INVESTMENT 

with 

1$t QUALITY PARTS 
and 

EXPERT 
GUARANTEED SERVICE 

CALL  FR 4-7923 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

we do not sell sets 
We sell SERVICE 

OPEN EVENINGS till 8 

SiiKill   house   trailer 
Phone FR 2 8175 

for   sale 

FOR SALF.—Two, two bedroom 
Townsite houses Phone FR 2- 
8201 

TWO GHiLS WANT RIDE to 
\'egas, Moil thru Fri Must be 
in by 7 30 am   FR 2-3611 

FOR RENT - 
IMTtiy furn. 
FR   2-6224 
Hlackmore 

3 bdrm house. 
Lg yd, fenced 
or   call   at   680 

CLEAN RENTAL: 2 bdrm. stuc- 
co Completely renovated and 
re-decorated inside & out Ik>b 
Olsen, FR 2-5711. 

•'•WJ^j 

NEVADA   HARDWARE 

Market St. FR 2-4521 

FOR SALE — Surplus refrigera 
tors, as is. $25 apiece. Blue 
Ribbon  Mkt., Henderson 

FOR RENT-~Modern apt. with 
kitchen, furn, one bedrm 
house, living rm and kitchen, 
furn. House of Price, Pittman 

FOR RENT—3 rm mod. cottage 
Nice yard Children welcome 
Reas  FR 2-5814 

BABY SHTING in my home, 
anytime Very reasonable. FR 
4-4391 

FOR RENT — Two bedroom 
house, H e n d e r s 0 n $75 00 
i>hone DU 2-81S9. 

MARGIE'S BEAUTY BOX 
227 Water St. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

Permanent Wave A 
Individual Hair Style 

$10.00 

Operators: 
Marjorle and Helen 

FR 2-3611 

FOR SALE — 2 bdrm stucco, 
landscaped, redwood f e n c o, 
corner lot $500 dn FR 4-3244 

FOR RENT - 2 bdrm house, un- 
furn Stove and refrig FR 4- 
4403. 

FOR SALE Front and back 
doors, $10 ea  661 National 

FOR RENT; 1 and 2 bdrm furn 
apts, all electric Phone 357 K, 
B.C. 

FOR RENT 3 rm nicely furn 
apt Bath with tub Rent re- 
duced to $50 664 Ave M, B.C. 

We have just received a nice 
selection of alarm clocks in 
many styles and prices, from 
dainty jeweled boudoir clocks 
to sturdy practical Big Bern. 

MORRIS JEWELRY AND 
GIFTS. 554 Nevada Highway. 
Boulder City, Nevada, Phone 
684. 

SERVICES,   UNLIMITED 
13 Army St. 

HELP   WANTED I 
SECRETARY 

STENOGRAPHER 
CLERK   TYPIST 

DRAFTSMAN 
ASSISTANCE PROCESS 

ENGINEERS 
DOMESTICS 

It uiil be Heudernoii against .l,jikie Hai^ey. veiuiid ba.se. l)t)ii- 
the field as five teams fromlna Webb, third base. Hetty Ed 
three stales compete in a girls'inotulson. short stop: .Marti Cor- 
softbail tournament which opens ilennan, left field; Pat Reese. 
tomorroH night and continues center field; Clara Williams, 
through Sunday .Ml games will ii.;ht Held and Kate Warner, 
be played on the Titaniuni Field I ahstitute 
.Xdmissioii each night will be 50      ManagiTs aiiil (.(nches of the 
cents for adult.s for children or 
a $1 ticket can be pin chased by 

I adults, good for all three nights 
' Tentatively, the lineup will in- 
clude teams representing St 
(Jeorge and Cedar City, Utah, 
Ragstaff anil Kingman, .\riz . 
.North l^is \'egas Chix and Ne- 
vada Hardware of Henderson 
There was a possibility that the 
Flagstaff team might not be able 
to compete m the tournament 
and another Utah team will be 
substituted. 

Each of the six teams will play 
once all three nights and the 
tournament will not be an elimi- 
nation affair Games will start 
at ft. 9 and 10 each evening 

Finals are set for Sunday 
night following which team and 
individual trophies will be 
awarded 

Team trophies for the first 
three winners are being donated 
by lUxall Drug, Lou La Porta 
Insurance and Perry's Mens 
Store In addition, the Bank of 
.Nevada is donating a trophy to 
the girl designated as the out- 
standing player in the three day 
event 

Manager Ross Salter of the 
Henderson Nevada Hardware 
announced this week the start- 
ing lineup for the local team 
probably will be J*at Gandrud, 
c;acher. Betty Peisker. pitcher; 
("armelia    Hughes,    first    base; 

Chambers Defers 
Action to Impose 
Additional Dues 

Temporarily at least, Hender- 
son Chamber of Commerce 
members have deferred action 
on imposing a special assess- 
ment to raise funds to lift the 
organization   "out of the red " 

Meeting Tuesday noon at the 
Swanky Club, 21 members heard 
a report by President Robert 
Woodruff the chamber now has 
about a $250 deficit. A sugges- 
tioji to assess all 70 members $5 
for the current year was tabled. 

Members present did hear a 
•juggestion by the president that 
the dues scale, as prescribed in 
liu- b\ laws, be followed 

.•\t the current time, associate 
members are assessed $10, busi- 
ness organizations with three 
members of less $15, and bus! 

SIX teams are scheduled to meet 
at the Royal Friday to draw the 
pairings lor the tourney 

James I. Gibson 
Named Lake Mead 
Stake President 

James I (iibson. prominent 
Henderson resident, has been 
named president of the newly 
formed Lake .Mead stake The 
announcement followed a regu- 
lar stake conference held in Las 
Vegas Sunday 

.According to Elders George 
W Morris and Uelbert L Stap- 
ley, members of the Council of 
I'welve of Salt Lake City who 
were in southern .Nevada for the 
conference, the new stake will 
include Henderson. Boulder 
City. Davis Dam, Kingman and 
Needles 

Gibson, who has served as 
bishop of the Henderson third 
ward, has named Richard Tay- 
lor, city councilman, to be his 
first counselor, R Owen Gibson 
the second counselor and James 
T  Blazzard. clerk 

Owen S Hunker of 139 Elm 
St has been named bishop of 
the third ward to replace the 
new stake president 

Serving as first counselor un 
der Bunker will be Keith Pendle- 
ton and Delniar Davis will be 
second coun,sclor Ward clerks 
are Robert Keeton, assisted by 
Ted Mann and Ralph Cramer 

Naming of Gib.son to the new 
stake presidency climaxed an ex 
tremely active weekend for 
members of the Church of I,at- 
ter Day Saints in .southern Ne- 
vada 

I,asl Sunday evening, with an 
estimated 1,000 in attendance, 
the new $200,000 Henderson 
l.DS church was dedicated 

The featured addresses were 
delivered by Elders Morris and 
Stapley. Bishop Marian Walker 
of the first ward presided The 
opening prayer was delivered by 
J Howe Loveland, second ward 
bishop 

The choir, under the direction 
of W. Cliampnian rendered three 
numbers, "The Lord's Prayer," 

King of Glory" and "Sanctus" 
Another number. Thy Blessing 
on the House, Dear Lord," was 

ness enterprises with more than : -su'ig   by  the  Singing  Mothers 
three $25 

According to the by - laws, 
business firms with three em- 
ployees or less should be paying 
$25 and businesses with more 
than three employees $50. 

Dues for the 1956-57 year will 
be payable Oct 15 and \i\e con- 
census was the dues scale in the 
by laws should be followed at 
that time 

It was al.so suggested that 
business firms employing more 
than 100 be assessed $100 year- 
ly, or purchase two $50 member- 
ships 

The subject will be discussed 
by directors at a board meeting 
before the next membership 
meeting, scheduled .Sept   18 

WE CUT GLASS 

Aciompanisls for the evening 
were Shirley Cannon Johnson 
and Mauri'ie Jackson Smith. 

Also present for the dedica- 
tion rites was T Gay Myers, 
president of the Las Vegas stake 

J^   for I healthier 
University of Nevada 

NEVADA 
Market St 

HARDWARE 
FR 2-4521 

I'd.  I'ul. Ad«. 

HELEN HERR STANDS FOR: 

1. 

3. 
4. 

Highway  legitlatlon v»^hereln the  p«ople have 
thtt right to vote on maior highway changM. 

Parental liability law to haip cut )vv«iiila delin- 
quency. 

R«moving food and drugs from tha Mlas tax. 

Ear mark all aalac tax moneya for improving our 
ichooli. 

Elect Helen Herr 
TO THE  ASSEMBLY 

(Paid Pol. Adv.) 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

SALE ON ALL 
Summer Merchandise Starting Thursday 

MY POLITICAL PROMISE 
Elect me to the U.S. Congress and you will get 

energetic,  devoted,   intelligent   representation 

for ALL of the people of Nevada. 

WILFORD OWEN WOODRUFF 
MEMBER, CLARK COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 

I'll.   I'ollOisI   .\il> 

THE   BEAUTY   BAR 
Phone 400 Boulder City 

NEW LOCATION—528 Nevada Hwy 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
ON PERMANENT WAVES 

$2.50 Off Any Permanent Wave 
If two persons conio together an additional dollar can 
be saved. Styling and cutting included.   This special 

good Ihi'U the month o!  .\iigiist 
So bring a friend have a permanent and 

SAVE      MONEY I •^ 

REMEMBER 

"YOU GET A BETTER BUY  AT BIDDULPHS" 

USED CAR SPECIALS » 

1956 FORD RANCH WAGON   -.. 
RAH, Padded Daah. Vary low milaaga. 

$2595 

1955 CHEV. BEL AIR V8 SED  
Powerglida, R&H. 

$1995 

1955 MERCURY CLUB CPE  $1995 
Ovardriva,  R&H. 

1955 DODGE HARDTOP VS       
Overdrive, R&H. 

$1995 

1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy V8 Club Cpe  
Overdrive,  R&H. 

$1595 

1954 FORD CUSTOM RANCH WAGON   
Power Steering, Fordomatie, R&H. 

$1695 

1954 MERCURY SUN VALLEY HARDTOP 
Marcomatic,  R&H. 

$1695 

1954 CHEV. BEL-AIR SEDAN         
Heater,  Powarglide. 

$1195 

1954 FORD TUDOR V8          
Like New, R&H. 

$1095 

1953 CHEV. BEL AIR SPT. CPE  
R&H. 

$1195 

1953 FORDCONV. 
Fordomatie, R^.H, New Top and Tire*. 

$1295 

1953 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN V8      
Fordomatie, R&H. 

$ 895 

1953 STUDEBAKER Vj TON PICKUP 
Overdrive. 

$ 695 

1953 HUDSON CLUB CPE .._ 
Hydramatic. R&H   See Thit 

$ 695 

1952 FORD V4 TON FLAT RACK 
4 Speed Trans. R&H. New Condition. 

$ 695 

1952 CADILLAC  CONV.    $1895 
Hydramatic. R&H, P. Steer., Seat* & Window*. 

1952 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK SON. 
R&H. 

1952 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION TUDOR 
Overdrive &  Heater. 

1951 OLDS. SUPER "88" SDN  
Hydramatic, R&H, New Paint. 

1951 BUICK RIVIERA CPE  
Dynaflow, R&H. 

1950 FORD V8 SDN.                        
O.D., RAH, Pipe*, Va Cam., Twin Carb. 

1950 OLDS. "88" SDN. 
Hydramatic, R&H. "At It." 

1950 HUDSON CLUB CPE  "As Is" $ 125 
1941 

1 

INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
"Ron* Good." 

$ 175 

1 Diaauipn rora 
Bouldar city              1100 Nevada Hwy.              Phona 694 

1 "DRIVE A LITTLE AND SAVE A LOT" 

BftFrrrnriTSBB^^SS mum 
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^^ 

A 7 

i 
Pkg. 

KLEENEX 400 
Size 

$400 
For 

Scoff lissue For 
$|00 

HEINZ 

oinatoSoup 10 For 
$100 

40 OZ 

BISQUICK 
UPTON TEA 

16 Bags 23* I V4 Lb. 41( 

'•'"'•» )    Pound 

CRACKERS 

Lead Way 

MILK 
For 

Mann's 

APPLE 
JUICE 

32 Oz. 

Betsy Ross 

GRAPE 
JUICE 

24 Oz. 

K. P. 

LUNCH 
MEAT 

12 Oz. 

Lux  Bath Size 

TOILET 
SOAP 

For 

WESSON OIL'S 

SNOWDRIFT 3^79 
VAN CAMP NO. 300 

PORK 
& BEANS for 25 

% VEGETABLES 
rfM^W^MN^MN^^'^^'N^M^^N^^^N^^^^^A^^^v'x. 

IDAHO RUSSET NO.  1 

POTATOES 10 - 45( 
CAULIFLOWER   7 

Kellogg's 
VARIETY 

PACK 

32( 

lb 

LONG GREEN 

«t  ;   * ( 
FROZEN FOOD 
DEPARTMENT 

Bird's  Eye 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

6 Oz. 19t 
CUCUMBERS 3 10( 
BECKY SMITH 

PLUMS m 
CASABA     PERSIAN - HONEY DEW 

MELONS      4</2 

Hash  Brown 

POTATOK 
Bird's  Eye 

PEAS 
Turkey Banquet 

DINNERS 

12 Oz. 

10 Oz. 

lOc 
19e 
59« 

Ocean Garden 

Breaded 
SHRIMP 

8 Oz. 63( 

Aged for Tenderness 

T-BONE STEAK 75 

RIB STEAK 59' 
Lean Boneless 

SWISS STEAK 59- 

HALIBUT STE^K 

GROUND CHUCK 

59 

2 • 78< 
Country Style 

SAUSAGE 29' 
Armour 

FRANKS 

3 Lb. 
Bag 99« 

Ground 

ROUND STEAK 

59' 

Freezer Special 
'/^ OR WHOLE 

SMALL PIG 
Cut and    MM^ 
Wrapped i|J^ 

Double Stamp Day Tuesday pj^g^^Y     i^'^ 

OF 
FREE 

HK BF>iKK\K  I fl< •      I't I Il»fT QUANTIIIES 

MEilTS & fiROYISIOISfc  Ca 

OPEN SUNDAY 

^'^^ -wm. 
Delivery 

*!..>   ** 

Price* Effective in Henderaon Store Only 

PLF^TY ^^"^^* Stamp Day Tuesday 

OF 
FREE 

/^r^>* PAfiKING 
. .ee 

Delivery 
OPEN SUNDAY 



(Fraoi  Ibf   Hoaldtr  < Ity   %>«») 

B«nt on repeating his all- 
winning season of 1955, Boulder 
City high school varsity football 
Coach Gene Schultz opens two- 
a-day drills Monday on the local 
gridiron. The Boulder City 
Eagles were undefeated last sea- 
son winning 10 straight includ- 
ing the Nevada "A" title 

This week, seniors were issued 
uniforms Tuesday, juniors were 
handed their equipment yester- 
day and this morning between 9 
and noon, sophomores will check 

Reupholstery 
MMRS n«w I if* to old 
fumitur*. Complet* up- 
hebtvry wrvke - unex- 
celled workmanship by 

mattor cr8ft«m«n 
>4»^ 

Our r«pr«Mfltathf« will glad- 
ly call with wid« Mlaction of 

fabrtfli—No obligation. 

Wo build n«w or raupholttor 
y*«r old fumitur* 

ft— Pickup and  Dolivory 
to Hondarien and 

BeuMor City 

Oucrontood   Workmanship 

Terms if dot! rod 

STUDIO OF 
INTERIORS 
619 N. Main St. 

Lat VogM 

DU M208 

BOULDER EAGLES OPEN GRID DRILLS 
MONDAY; PLAY AT HOME ON SEPT. 14 

out their uniforms Freshmen 
will report to the gynasium at 
1 o'clock this afternoon for their 
equipment 

An organization meeting for 
all grid aspirants is scheduled 
for 9 o'clock Saturday morning 
and Dr. Ivan Kazan will be at 
the gymnasium at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon for physical ex- 
aminations 

The first regular practice is 
scheduled for Monday morning 
between 9 and 1030 and again 
in the evening from 7 to 9. Chalk 
talks will be held daily from 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

The same schedule will pre- 
vail, said Coach Schultz, Mem- 
day through Saturday until Uie 
opening of school, Sept. 4. 
There's a possibility practice 
will be held Labor Day, Sept 
3, depending on the number of 
players who will be out of town 
ami the physical shape of the 
squad members. 

The Eagles open the 1956 at 
home Friday night. Sept 14 at 
home against Gorman. 

As he was last year. Coach 
Schultz will be assisted this 
semester by Coach Ken Andr'ee. 
Don Straussberg will handle the 
jayvees 

Despite only losing six letter- 
men through graduation, the 
Boulder City head coach is not 
exactly optimistic about this 
season's prospects. 

But then he cried the blues all 
last season and wound up as the 
winning coach in 10 straight 
contests. 

Gone from the state champ- 
ionship squad of last year are 
John Sharp, Fred Heineman, 
Lloyd Gieck, Frank Scussel, 
Dave Mulligan and Martin Hush. 

But on the brighter side, re- 
turning lettermen include Ron- 
ny Lansford, Harold Stubbs, 
Jack Quinn, Charlie Patton. 
Stanley Bush, Pete Davis, Ken- 
neth Tracht, Al Hamdorf, Henry 
Davis, Dick Dieleman, Myron 
Welsh, Bill McCullough, Roger 
Barnson, Richard Roper, Bill 
Kendrick, Larry Lansford and 
Leonard Resler. 
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By Gillis 
^Continued from Page 1) 

slightly more than 4,0U0 regis- made by Mayor James B. French 
tcri'd for the general election at the Aug. 20 meeting when he 
two years ago. | made  a  personal   recommenda 

Democrats registered number, tion that a larger room be lo- 
30, 181 while 10,737 GOP regis- cated for the semi-monthly ses- 
trants are listed on the county  slons 
voting   rolls.    Also   listed   are 
l.Tiii; non-partisans 

Hie Henderson figure remain- 
ed fairly constant with the 
figure this year 5,059 registered 

Some suggestions included the 
new Elks lodge. Community 
church or a school room. 

With few exceptions, it's a 
Standing Room Only crowd that 

voters compared  with  5.007 in  attends each meeting 
lilf)*   Broken down, the Demos      The  sooner a  larger  hall  is 
outnumber  the Republicans 3,-'located, the better. 
7t)4  to   1,159 in  the  Industrial 
city 

Significant  is   the   fact  that | job done 
North Las Vegas, following a re 
cent census, claims the distinc 

Sitting on the floor at some 
of the meetings doesn't get the 

•    • 
Free   Publicity Featured 

tion of being the third largest  prominently in the Nevada News 
City in Nevada— yet the NLV 
total registration figure is less 
than Henderson, only 4,914. 

It's po.s,>,ible, of course, that 
North Las Vegas might have 
more iion - registered eligible 
voters than Henderson. 

Still on the basis of the pri- 
mary registration, Henderson 
can still claim the Ihird-largest- 
city-in-the-state  honors 

i'robably more significant to 
this end of the county was the 
radical decrease of registered 
voters in Boulder City. 

Two years ago. registered 
voters in the City by the Dam 
was 3,095. Today that figure has 
dropped to only 2,101, or about 
a 30 per cent loss. Democrats in 
Boulder have it over the GOP by 
about a 2- 1 majority, 1,332 to 
691. 

Only fact to be gleaned from 
the current Boulder City regis- 
tration figure IS that the popu- 
lation is considerably less now 
than two years ago—or the pres- 
ent residents have considerably 
less interest in politics 

• • 
Second the Motion—Since be- 

coming editor of the Henderson 
Home News, this columnist has 
sat in on every regular city 
council meeting and listened to 

l.«tter for August, published by 
the Department of Economic De- 
velopment in Carson City, are 
both Henderson and Boulder 
City 

The entire news letter, pub- 
lished by Director Pete Kclley 
and crew actually is all devoted 
to (^lark county Pictures include 
an aerial view of Henderson, 
Hoover Dam, water ski shot 
taken on Lake Mead and another 
depicting happy fishermen dis- 
playing a catch of bass taken on 
Lake Mead. 

The news letters are dis- 
tributed nationally and at no 
direct cost to either Henderson 
or Boulder City. 

THANK YOU TITANIUM 
Appreciation of the fact that 

Titanium has announced a $15,- 
000,000 expansion program at 
the Henderson plant. Chamber 
of Commerce President Bob 
Woodruff has been directed by 
the membership to write com- 
pany officials expressing grati- 
tude for their faith in the com- 
munity. 

Golden Knights 
Will Perform 
Here Tuesday 

(From   Boulder  City   Newi)     j 

The (.ioldeii Knights, national 
drum and bugle corps junior 
champions for lU.')4-'55, will per- 
form lor Boulder City residents 
Tuesday evening, Aug. 28 at the 
coimnuniiy baseball field at 7 
0 clock and the public is invited 
to attend ihcte will be no ad- 

j mission charge. 
' The appearance of the Golden 
I Knights here is being sponsored 

hy the Blessed Sacrament Cath- 
olic Organization The group is 
compo.^ed of 62 teen age boys 
and IS en route to Los Angeles 
for the national competitive 
nu'ct. 

The Golden Knights, accom- 
panied by 12 adults, will arrive 
by bus and will be welcomed by 
members of the American Le- 
gion al the Black Canyon Motel, 
where they will spend the night. 

Arrangements for refresh- 
m e n t s afterward for the 
Knights ' party have been made 

by the Altar Society of St. An- 
drew's Catholic church, under 
direction of Mrs Ray McCoy, 
president, and Mrs. Luke Whal- 
I'li, vice president This w^ill be 
al the Teen-Age club's "Polka 
Dot Haven. " 

The boys will enjoy a trip 
through the dam and a showing 
of the movies of the dam con- 
struction at the Visitors' Bur- 
eau before leaving for Los An- 
geles. 

The Rev. Robert F Garner is 
moderator for the group, which 
hails from Newark, .\ J. A prev- 
ious national champion "Golden 
Knights" group gave Boulder 
a similar treat a few years ago 
at Peterson Field. 

WLIN6 MIXED BOWLIN 
LOOP MEETING 

SUNDAY EVENING 
Couples interested in partici- 

pating in a Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League have been re- 
quested to meet at the Boulder 
Bowl in Boulder City Sunday 
night at 6:30. 

A decision will be made at 
that time when the Fall season 
will start. 

READ THE ADS 

MANOR CO. OBTAINS 
ANOTHER PERMIT 

Manor Co this week obtained 
an $8,500 permit to construct 
another home in Hillcrest 
Manor 

According to plans filed with 
Building Inspector Pat Doherty, 
the one unit will be somewhat 
different than the other 24 unita 
in that it will have a carport in- 
stead of a garage and one in- 
stead of one and three-quarters 
bathrooms. 

RE-ELECT 
AUBREY 

PAGAN 
CONSTABLE 
HENDERSON TOWNSHIP 

Roliablo — Courteous — Experioncod 

STANDS      ON      HIS      RECORD 
PuM Psiltlfkl Adv. 

CHAMBER AT ROYAL 
Next regular meeting of the 

Henderson   Chamber   of   Com- 
a few million words pass across nierce on Sept   18 will be held 
the table | at  the  Royal,   141   Market  St., 

Probably   the   most   sensible j members voted at the meeting 
suggestion offered to date was Tuesday. 

HEY 

MERCHANTS! 

For Positive Results 
ADVERTISE IN BOTH 

Henderson Home 
News 

PHONE FR 2-1461 Htndtnon 

Boulder City News 
PHONE  77 BouldarCity 

Horn* N«wt Publi»hMl 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Bould«r Naws Publishwl 
Evary Thursday 

COMMUNITY CHEST 
The Henderson Community 

Chest will meet Wednesday, 
.Aug 29, 8 p.m. in the Victory 
Village auditorium 

COME TO 

A&C MERCHANDISE MART 
For Your 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Complete Stock for all Grades 

"WHERE THE  BEST COSTS LESS" 

Refrigerated Air Conditioning 
to give you comfort while shopping 

Market St- FR 2-4831 

KIDDIE KORNER & GIFT NOOK 
123 Wator St. FR 2-.5691 

HAS RECEIVED ITS SHIPMENT OF 

LITTLE GIRL'S 

ORLON SWEATER SETS 
We also have a complete line of 

CINDERELLA & CATER FROCK 
DRESSES 

FROM 3 TRU 6x 

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN 

Notice! Deer Hunters! 
Contest for Boulder City, Henderson - Searchlight and 

Whitney Residents! 

Sponsored by - NEVADA HARDWARE - Henderson 

First Prize-Model "B8" - Value $129.90 
Winchester Repeating  Rifle 

Buck with Widest Spread Antlers (Inside Maasuramant) 

Second Prize - Water Repellent Sleeping Bag-Value $25 
Buck with 2nd Widest Spread of  Antlers      (Inside Measurement) 

Third Prize - Rubber Air Mattress (Value $20.00) 
Smallest Forked Horn (Inside   Fork to Tallest Horn) 

ELIGIBILITY 
1. Must be resident of Handarsen, Boulder City, Whitney or Searchlight- 

2. The Purchase of a Hunting Liense or some article of Hunting Equipment 

3. For Legal Nevada Deer 

HUNTERS NIGHT! 
NEVADA HARDWARE will stay open Aug. 28th and 29th 

to ACCOMMODATE ALL  HUNTERS 

Terms on Rifles and Equipment 

" COME IN AND TALK IT OVER" 

NEVADA HARDWARE 
(Future "Hunters Nigbts"will  ba Advertised Later ) 
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